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The research study focused on the service delivery challenges regarding water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng Province. Two metropolitan municipalities including the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane were investigated and used for this research 
study. The study used a qualitative research design and the methodology includes 
literature reviews and structured interviews to highlight the challenges from an 
international, South African, and provincial perspective, particularly in Gauteng. An 
interview schedule was developed and structured interviews were conducted to collect 
primary data from the selected participants. 
Although the literature review conducted indicate that the provision of water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng Province had improved, significant challenges remain. Areas 
such as informal settlements are still experiencing shortcomings as compared to the 
metropolitan areas. Institutional challenges such as a lack of appropriate skills still exist. 
Other challenges such as poor financial management and non-payment for services by 
the communities persist. Furthermore, the literature indicates that community protests 
over basic services occur more in the Gauteng Province than in other provinces. This 
indicates that the challenges of providing basic services such as water and sanitation 
are still persistent. 
To deal with the challenges of providing water and sanitation services, the government 
and agencies involved in the provision of these services implemented several 
measures. To alleviate the challenges, not only government help is needed, but also 
help from other sectors, including non-governmental organisations, agencies, and 
communities.  
The findings of this study might assist the municipalities to improve the services through 
its recommendations. The study is also meant to help public officials and political office 
bearers to understand the dynamics and challenges they are faced with when carrying 
out their duties. This study will be used to add to the current literature on the basic 
service delivery challenges in the Gauteng Province, it will also contribute to academic 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
1.1. Introduction  
 
Basic service delivery of water and sanitation in the Gauteng Province is a major 
challenge, and has on several occasions arguably been the cause of service delivery 
protests across the province. Statistics indicate that Gauteng was the most protest-
ridden province in 2014, followed by the Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal (Municipal 
IQ, 2015). The reasons behind the eruption of service delivery protests include amongst 
others dissatisfaction with the delivery of basic municipal services, such as running 
water, electricity and toilets, especially in informal settlements, and the high levels of 
unemployment (officially at around 23%), high levels of poverty, poor infrastructure, lack 
of houses, and empty and unrealistic political promises made during election times 
(Institute for Security Studies, (ISS), 2014). 
 
The provision of basic services such as water and sanitation is a critical mandate based 
on Section 27(1) (b) of the Bill of Rights of  the Constitution of the Republic of South 
Africa, 1996 (the Constitution). According to the Department of Cooperative 
Governance and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) (2009: 34), “the Constitution enjoins that 
local government must ensure the provision of services to communities in a sustainable 
manner”. However, the reality is that in many South African municipalities and in the 
Gauteng Province in particular there is a lack of adequate provision of basic services 
such as water, sanitation, electricity, refuse removal and other services for which local 




The failure of municipalities to deliver the basic services of providing water and 
sanitation not only causes immense hardship to the residents of municipalities in the 
Gauteng Province, but can have a detrimental impact on the social and economic 
development in the province (Institute for Democracy in South Africa, 2010:9). 
According to the South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) (2014:14), “those 
areas which lack water and sanitation mirror apartheid spatial geography. Former 
homelands, townships and informal settlements are the areas in which communities and 
schools, which are black and poor, predominantly do not enjoy these rights and many 
others. The lack of access to sanitation has an impact on other rights including rights to 
dignity, education, health, safety and the environment.” The causes of basic service 
delivery challenges regarding water and sanitation in the Gauteng province are broad 
and complex. Firstly, municipalities are faced with the task of improving the quantity and 
quality of those basic services being delivered to citizens in the province. However, in 
the wake of the political and institutional reforms it has become clear that many 
municipalities throughout the country are facing severe capacity constraints and 
institutional weaknesses in delivering basic services effectively and efficiently (Vyas-
Doorgapersad, 2010:44).  
 
The SAHRC (2014:14) conducted provincial hearings in all nine provinces and citizens 
complained about the poor condition of waste and water treatment plants. Many 
municipalities testified that water treatment plants were collapsing, mainly due to the 
heavy loads of treatment required. Many small and rural municipalities lack the financial 
and technical capacity to manage water services adequately. Some flexibility in 
approach is recommended, which could include the use of regional utilities and 
community management of franchise arrangements, provided municipalities retain their 
role as the political authority (National Development Plan, 2011:180). This study 
focuses on the challenges of basic service delivery regarding water and sanitation in the 
Gauteng Province with specific reference to the City of Johannesburg and the City of 
Tshwane.  
3 
1.2.  Conceptual framework for developmental local government 
 
To discuss the basic service delivery challenges of water and sanitation in the Gauteng 
Province, it is important to first provide a conceptual framework for developmental local 
government and its relevance in the current study. The concept of developmental local 
government and its purpose has been debated over time. Most importantly, 
developmental local government is a local government that works with the members of 
the communities. The White Paper on Local Government (1998:23) states that 
“developmental local government is local government committed to working with 
citizens and groups within the community to find sustainable ways to meet their social, 
economic and material needs and improve the quality of their lives”. The same views 
are shared by Nkuna (2011: 625) that “in its ideal and practice the South African 
developmental local government forms the basis of state apparatus in that it is the 
sphere of government closer to communities”.  
 
However, the purpose and approach of the developmental local government differs. 
Firstly, in terms of the new developmental mandate, developmental local government is 
required to exercise a representative function with enhanced community participation to 
achieve service delivery, social and economic development and a healthy environment 
(Tsatsire, Taylor & Raga 2010: 272). The mandate of developmental local government 
therefore extends beyond service delivery to economic, social and health issues. 
Section 152(1) (b) and (d) of the Constitution provides that the constitutional objects of 
local government include the promotion of a safe and healthy environment and ensuring 
the provision of services in a sustainable manner. 
 
Developmental local government was established for several reasons. Prior to 1994, no 
single, uniform system of local government existed across the country: each province 
had its own configuration of local government institutions. Local government as an 
institution of governance was subservient, racist and illegitimate. The subservience of 
local government was manifest in that local authorities existed in terms of provincial 
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laws, and in that their powers and functions were dependent on and curtailed by those 
laws (Visser, 2009: 9). 
 
 A new local government system as per the developmental mandate needed to build on 
the strengths of that system. Equally, it needed to address its weaknesses and build the 
capacity of municipalities to address the considerable challenges they faced (White 
Paper on Local Government, 1998: 10). The mandate of local government requires new 
capacities, attitudes and approaches, which are only beginning to emerge. Relations 
between municipal councils and the administration, between management and the 
workforce, and between the municipality and service-users, need to be improved (White 
Paper on Local Government, 1998: 17). 
 
However, municipalities around the world face the challenge of managing viable and 
environmentally sustainable urban and rural systems. South African municipalities faced 
additional challenges. According to Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs 
(COGTA) (2009:4), “whilst all of the support programmes have assisted in specific 
ways, it is still clear that a number of stubborn service delivery and governance 
problems have been identified in municipalities over a number of years. These remain 
consistently at the forefront of government’s developmental challenges.”  
 
These priority areas include: 
• Huge service delivery and backlog challenges, e.g. housing, water and sanitation; 
• Poor communication and accountability relationships with communities; 
• Problems with the political administrative interface; 
• Corruption and fraud; 
• Poor financial management, e.g. negative audit opinions; 
• Number of (violent) service delivery protests; 
• Weak civil society formations; 
• Intra - and inter-political party issues negatively affecting governance and delivery; and 
• Insufficient municipal capacity due to lack of scarce skills (COGTA, 2009: 4). 
 
5 
The above is indication that there are basic service delivery challenges at local 
government. Water and sanitation are regarded as huge service delivery and backlog 
challenges.  
1.3.  The legal basis for the provision of water and sanitation services 
 
The provision of water and sanitation services in the country is a national obligation. 
Section 27(1) (b) (Chapter 2 of Bill of Rights) of the Constitution provides that “everyone 
has the right to have access to sufficient food and water”. This obligation is extended in 
section 27 (2), which stipulate that “the state must take reasonable legislative and other 
measures, within its available resources, to achieve the progressive realisation of these 
rights”. The Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act No. 32 of 2000) and 
the White Paper on Local Government (1998) are the critical legislation guiding the 
delivery of services, including water and sanitation by local government (SAHRC, 2014: 
28).  
 
However, the responsibility for the delivery of services remains with the municipality at a 
local government level, which will be the first port of call for public users that are not 
receiving or are having problems with their service. Ultimately, the municipality is 
responsible per Section 11 of the Water Services Act 108 of 1997, to “all consumers or 
potential consumers in its area of authority to progressively ensure efficient affordable, 
economical and sustainable access to water services”.  
 
The provision of water and sanitation services is an obligation recognised in the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Goal 6 of the SGDs translate to improved 
access to water and sanitation as one of the targets for 2030 is to improve water quality 
by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping and minimizing release of hazardous 
chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of untreated wastewater and 




1.4.  The water and sanitation challenges in the Gauteng Province  
 
The service delivery challenges of providing water and sanitation in the Gauteng 
Province have been observed throughout different municipalities. Thus, this has led to 
the protests action at the local government level. Kotze and Taylor (2010: 201) argue 
that “the reason for the service delivery protest actions is caused by dissatisfaction with 
the delivery of basic municipal services including water, electricity and sanitation, but 
dissatisfaction extends to more substantive issues such as unemployment, high levels 
of poverty, poor infrastructure and a lack of housing in poor communities.” Many 
residents in Gauteng complained of a lack of access to water. The delivery of services 
in Gauteng is difficult because the province continues to grow with immigrants from 
other provinces. However, many of the communities who attended the hearings in the 
two cities conducted by the SAHRC have raised the issue of water and sanitation 
backlogs and have been without access to water and sanitation prior to 1994 (SAHRC, 
2014: 53). 
 
Another challenge is the provision of water and sanitation in the informal settlements. 
The provision of water and sanitation to households in informal settlements is 
particularly challenging to municipalities as these settlements do not have proper 
housing or water and reticulation infrastructure. Many of the complaints on a lack of 
services received by the SAHRC emanate from individuals and families living in informal 
settlements that have been on waiting lists for formal housing for a long period and 
continue to suffer from the impact of a lack of access to basic services and the 
associated impacts (SAHRC, 2014: 28). 
1.5.  Water and sanitation service delivery and institutional capacity 
 
Koma (2010: 115) defines institutional capacity as “the potential and competency or lack 
thereof found within organisations.” This capacity is normally reflected through human 
resources, physical resources and budget; intellectual resources, organisational 
structure and systems that enable efficient utilisation of resources to realise 
developmental goals; leadership of the change; policy instruments, including policies, 
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laws, regulations, administrative rules, standards, and the enforcement of the policy 
instruments (COGTA, 2012:5). Institutional capacity in water and sanitation in South 
Africa is deteriorating and this affects the provision of these services. The National 
Development Plan-2030 (2011:178) indicates that the available pool of experienced 
water engineers and scientists is shrinking rapidly. Administrative failures and the 
absence of enforcement indicate that management quality is deteriorating and 
institutional memory is being eroded. Without required institutional capacity, it will 
become difficult to provide the services to the citizens and this requires strengthening of 
the institutional capacity. 
Strengthening the institutional capacity is essential for the provision of services such as 
water and sanitation. According to Penderis (2012: 11), “there is broad consensus that 
building capacities will not only strengthen institutions and enable them to deploy their 
responsibilities more efficiently, but improved institutional performance confers 
legitimacy and credibility to the state’s efforts.” It is therefore argued that the imperatives 
of a developmental local government system dictate that a strong human intellectual 
capacity within municipalities must be established to provide knowledge leadership at 
both political and managerial levels in the pursuance of the developmental agenda of 
government (Maserumule, 2008: 444).The delivery of basic services such as water and 
sanitation requires a strong institutional capacity from the municipalities as the 
institutional capacity challenges contribute greatly to the delivery of the services.  
1.6.  Significance of the study 
 
The study seeks to help understand the basic service delivery challenges regarding 
water and sanitation in the Gauteng Province, with specific reference to the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane. It further indicates the gaps in the policy 
process and implementation such as a lack of monitoring, evaluation, and stakeholder’s 
involvement at a local government level in the province. Furthermore, the study might 
help the public officials and political office bearers to understand the dynamics and 
challenges they are faced with when carrying out their mandate. This study will 
contribute new knowledge to the current literature on the basic service delivery 
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challenges in the Gauteng Province. It will also contribute to academic and government 
related publications for further references and broaden research on the subject. 
Based on the literature review provided above, the study highlighted the problem and 
the findings of the study helped to develop the recommendations that can be used to 
indicate where necessary change is needed in local government, with specific reference 
to the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane.  
1.7. Research problem 
 
According to Karamoko (2011: 26), “between 2007 and 2011, Gauteng Province 
accounted for 31.46 per cent of the protests in South Africa. The disproportionate 
number of protests occurring in the City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality is 
immediately apparent. The City of Tshwane in Gauteng Province, another metropolitan 
municipality, also features far more instances of protest than its less urban 
counterparts”.  The statistics indicate Gauteng as the most protest-ridden province in 
2014, followed by the Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal (Municipal IQ, 2015). The 
increased levels of service delivery protests in the Gauteng province are therefore an 
indication that there are many problems with the provision of basic services such as 
water and sanitation in the province.  
 
This research study focused on exploring water and sanitation services delivery 
challenges in South Africa with specific reference to the Gauteng Province with specific 
reference to the City of Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane Municipalities. The 
focus was on identifying the main challenges of water and sanitation services and 
identifying the effects of the challenges on the social and economic aspects. 
Furthermore, to determine the mechanisms that are put in place to improve the 
performance of the developmental local government of South Africa, specifically in the 
Gauteng province. The literature analysis indicates more focus on the role of 
developmental local government in the Gauteng Province. However, literature on the 
basic services delivery challenges regarding water supply and sanitation in the Gauteng 
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Province appears not to be sufficient. Therefore, this study provides a different angle on 
the causes and effects of the two areas of service. 
1.8.  Research questions 
 
The primary question for this study is: What are the challenges with regards to water 
and sanitation in Gauteng Province? The study envisaged to answer the following four 
(4) research questions, namely: 
 What are the international challenges concerning water and sanitation? 
 How do the challenges in the City of Johannesburg and City Tshwane 
Metropolitan Municipalities affect water and sanitation service delivery? 
 How do the two Metropolitan Municipalities involve communities in water and 
sanitation programmes? 
 Is the required institutional capacity to provide water and sanitation services 
available in the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane Metropolitan 
Municipalities? 
 What mechanisms can be put in place to resolve the basic service delivery 
challenges of providing water and sanitation in the City of Johannesburg and City 
Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities? 
1.9.  Purpose and objectives of the study 
 
The purpose of this study was to explore the basic service delivery challenges of 
providing water and sanitation by focussing on the two metropolitan municipalities in the 
Gauteng Province, namely the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane. The study 
further highlights the challenges in relation to water and sanitation and the effects of 
such challenges. To give the study direction and achievement of the main purpose, the 
following are regarded as the objectives of the study: 
 To highlight the international challenges on water and sanitation. 
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 To highlight the challenges of water and sanitation in the City of Johannesburg 
and City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities and how those challenges affect 
water and sanitation services delivery. 
 To describe how the two metropolitan municipalities, involve communities in 
water and sanitation programmes. 
  To determine the availability of the institutional capacity that is required in the 
City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities. 
 To recommend mechanisms to address the water and sanitation challenges in 
the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities. 
1.10.  Delimitations of the study 
 
This study is limited to the basic service delivery challenges concerning water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng Province. The two metropolitan municipalities in Gauteng 
province, the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane were examined to determine 
the challenges in the two areas of service delivery. According to the City of 
Johannesburg (2012: 13), “It is projected that the urban portion of Gauteng, comprising 
mainly the cities of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni and Tshwane will be a polycentric urban 
region with a projected population of some 14,6 million people in 2016”. Gauteng is the 
largest province in South Africa in terms of population size. In addition, the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities are the largest 
municipalities in South Africa. The study is only limited to two services which is water 
and sanitation in the two municipalities, in Gauteng. 
1.11. Assumptions 
 
The major assumption of this study was that there are service delivery challenges 
regarding water and sanitation in the Gauteng Province and they are more prevalent in 
the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane. In general, local government has been 
in the news, sometimes for days on end particularly, in areas where communities have 
made forceful requests for improved services. Complaints and demands have not only 
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been made for services such as water and electricity, but residents have also claimed 
houses from local government. Residents have also embarked on mass action to 
underline their demands (Pretorius & Schurink, 2007: 19). The study was therefore 
intended to validate the above assumptions based on the widespread protests and 
dissatisfaction over water and sanitation service delivery within the two municipalities in 
the Gauteng province. 
1.12. Research methodology 
 
The research design, qualitative method and phenomenological approach used in the 
study are discussed below. 
1.12.1. Research design 
 
This research study focuses on exploring the basic service delivery challenges of 
providing water and sanitation in the Gauteng Province by focussing on the City of 
Johannesburg and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities. The study used a 
qualitative research following a phenomenological approach to explore the service 
delivery challenges in Gauteng. In explaining qualitative research, Hancock, Oackleford 
and Windridge (2009:7) indicate that “qualitative research is concerned with developing 
explanations of social phenomena. That is to say, it aims to help us to understand the 
social world in which we live and why things are the way they are.” In phenomenological 
approach, according to Creswell (2003:15), “the researcher identifies the "essence" of 
human experiences concerning a phenomenon, as described by participants in a study.” 
In collecting data, sstructured interviews were conducted with the purposive sampled 
participants in the two metropolitan municipalities. Literature reviews were also 
conducted to highlight the service delivery challenges from an international, regional 






1.12.2. Qualitative research method 
 
Qualitative methods are typically more flexible, that is, they allow greater spontaneity 
and adaptation of the interaction between the researcher and the study participant. 
Qualitative methods ask mostly “open-ended” questions that are not necessarily worded 
in the same way with each participant. With open-ended questions, participants are free 
to respond in their own words, and these responses tend to be more complex than 
simply “yes” or “no (Mack, Woodsong, MacQueen, Guest & Namey, 2011:2). Qualitative 
research is the most appropriate method for this study as it will provide different 
opinions to support the research objectives of the study and explore the phenomena. 
Auriacombe and Webb (2006: 592) state that “qualitative research methods used in 
social research include observations, in-depth interviews, focus groups and the analysis 
of personal documents. These methods are designed to help researchers understand 
the meanings people assign to social phenomena and to elucidate the mental 
processes underlying behaviours”.  
1.12.3. Phenomenological research approach  
 
The study gathered information and perceptions through in-depth interviews. The 
experience and opinions of the middle and senior managers in the City of Johannesburg 
and City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities were essential in supporting the 
objectives of the study. Therefore, the most appropriate qualitative research approach 
was the phenomenological approach. Lester (1999: 1) states that the purpose of the 
phenomenological approach is to illuminate the specific, to identify phenomena through 
how other actors perceive them in a situation. In the human sphere this normally 
translates into gathering ‘deep’ information and perceptions through inductive, 
qualitative methods such as interviews, discussions and participant observation, and 
representing it from the perspective of the research participant(s). According to Creswell 
(2003:15), “in phenomenological research, the researcher identifies the “essence” of 
human experiences concerning a phenomenon, as described by participants in a study.” 
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1.13. Selection of participants (sampling) 
 
The target population, sampling technique and the sample size are discussed below. 
1.13.1. Target population 
 
Often, it is not possible to collect data from the entire study population and a 
representative sample must be selected, from whom data will be collected (Govender, 
Mabuza, Ogunbanjo & Mash 2014:2). To provide a sample, the target population should 
be described. The study population is described in terms of people, place and, 
sometimes time. The target population of this study consists of middle and senior 
managers, (managers, deputy directors, directors and chief directors) from the City of 
Johannesburg and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipality. 
1.13.2. Purposive sampling technique 
 
Purposive sampling technique was used to select participants. Palinkas, Horwits, 
Green, Wisdom, Duan and Hoogwood (2013: 2) state that “purposive sampling is a 
technique widely used in qualitative research for the identification and selection of 
information-rich cases for the most effective use of limited resources. This involves 
identifying and selecting individuals or groups of individuals that are especially 
knowledgeable about or experienced with a phenomenon of interest”. The middle and 
senior managers in both the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane were selected 
based on their work on water and sanitation services. This was done to answer 
research questions on water and sanitation challenges. 
1.13.3. Sample size 
 
Sample sizes in the purposive sampling may or may not be fixed prior to data collection 
and depend on the resources and time available, as well as the study’s objectives 
(Mack, Woodsong, MacQueen, Guest & Namey, 2012:5). The sample consisted of ten 
(12) purposefully selected participants, of which, six (6) were from City of Johannesburg 
and six (6) from the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality. The motive in selecting 
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the participants in this study was to garner relevant and crucial information on the water 
and sanitation services delivery challenges in their metropolitan municipalities.  
1.14.  Data collection 
 
Data collection process of the study started with the development of a questionnaire 
which was used as a tool to guide the researcher in conducting structured interviews 
with sampled participants. 
1.14.1. Development of the interview schedule 
 
The interview schedule was developed and structured interviews were conducted to 
collect qualitative data from the participants. Researchers engage with participants by 
posing questions in a neutral manner and listening attentively to participants’ responses, 
and asking follow-up questions (Mack, et. al, 2012: 30). Six (6) interviews were 
conducted with the City of Johannesburg middle and senior managers and another six 
(6) at the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality. During the structured interviews 
the participant’s responsibility was to answer the questions as and when asked by the 
interviewer. The reason for selecting the participants in this study was to find the 
different experiences on the service delivery challenges in their metropolitan 
municipalities. The participants were selected from the roles such as policy 
development and implementation, monitoring and evaluation, strategic planning and 
research. It is on that basis that the information they provided was relevant and 
sufficient to highlight the basic service delivery challenges regarding water and 
sanitation in their metropolitan municipalities. 
1.14.2. Structured interviews 
 
A structured interview is an interview where a respondent is visited by an interviewer 
that reads the questions from a questionnaire to him/her and writes down his/her 
responses. The interviewer is usually instructed to ask the questions exactly as it is 
formulated (Jarbandhan & De Wet, 2006:676). Structured interviews were conducted by 
using the interview schedule with the selected participants comprising of middle and 
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senior managers of the City of Tshwane and City of Johannesburg. The researcher 
therefore conducted the interviews with the selected participants in a form of structured 
interviews.  
1.15. Data analysis and interpretation 
 
In analysing the collected data, thematic analysis was used to identify the main themes 
and to group the similar responses together.  
1.15.1. Thematic analysis 
 
Thematic analysis was used to analyse qualitative data. Boyatzis (1998: 3) states that 
“thematic analysis is a process of encoding qualitative information. Thus, the researcher 
develops ‘codes,’ words or phrases that serve as labels for sections of data. Depending 
on the methodology and research question, codes can come in many shapes and 
sizes.” The same views are shared by Mack et. al (2012:30) that “during the data 
analysis phase of the research, after data collection, transcripts are coded according to 
participant responses to each question and/or to the most salient themes emerging 
across the set of interviews.” Thematic data analysis was essential for this study as a 
form of analysing qualitative data and ensuring that the main themes were identified. 
Therefore, the codes were developed which served as labels for sections of data. The 
codes were used to highlight the main themes of the responses to ensure that similar 
qualitative responses were well classified and grouped together. This was essential to 
determine the underlying issues emanating from the responses provided by the 
participants. It also assisted in effectively analysing and reporting the qualitative 
responses.  
1.16. Validity and reliability of the study 
 
The validity and reliability were taken into consideration. According to Schuttleworth 
(2014), “the idea behind reliability is that any significant results must be more than a 
one-off finding and be inherently repeatable. Other researchers must be able to perform 
the same experiment, under the same conditions and generate the same results. This 
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will reinforce the findings and ensure that the wider scientific community will accept the 
hypothesis”. All the steps of research process were followed to ensure that the study is 
valid and reliable in line with the literature. The interviews and responses from the 
participants were examined to ensure that reliability and validity. 
Schuttleworth (2014) also states that “validity encompasses the entire experimental 
concept and establishes whether the results obtained meet all of the requirements of 
the scientific research method”. Validity dictates how an experimental design is 
structured and encompasses all the steps of scientific research. External validity is the 
process of examining the results and questioning whether there are any other possible 
relationships. 
1.17. Ethical considerations 
 
There should be no doubt that research ethics and integrity should be high on the 
agenda to conceptualise, manage, implement, monitor and evaluate. An important 
observation is that the concept of research ethics is constructed based on (1) ethics as 
a science, (2) research as a scientific activity and (3) the application of ethics to and its 
meaning for the research activity (Lategen, 2013: 146). Ethical considerations of 
conducting research were taken into consideration. In addition, before commencing with 
the research study, permission was requested from both the City of Johannesburg and 
Tshwane Municipalities to conduct the study. Ethical clearance certificate for the 
proposed research was submitted to the University of South Africa (UNISA) before 
commencing with the study. Furthermore, all the participants in the study signed a 
consent form prior to participation in the study.  
1.17.1. Informed consent 
 
Coetzee and Human-Vogel (2010: 177) state that “informed consent is viewed as a 
contract or a requirement that is dispensed with at the start of the study. Postmodernist 
researchers, in general, experience problems with informed consent because it can be 
viewed as a quality of the emerging relationship between the researcher and the 
participant.” In view of the above, informed consent was complied with before the 
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commencement of the study. The participants were required to sign the informed 
consent form and the purpose and objectives of the study were explained to each of the 
participants before the commencement of the interviews. 
Jefford and Moore (2008: 486) as cited in Coetzee and Human-Vogel (2010: 178) 
indicate that “the signing of informed consent is recognised as a symbolic act that does 
not necessarily indicate understanding on the part of the participant. Ethics committees 
need to know how the applicant proposes to obtain informed consent”.  
1.17.2. Protection from harm 
 
According to Lategen (2011:261), “researchers have the moral commitment to secure 
the safety of the environment and to promote sustainable development through their 
research projects. Safety of the researchers and their research subjects are secured 
through research protocols. However, not enough evidence is available that research 
also promotes the sustainability of the research environment”. To protect the 
participants, the study took into consideration the issues of confidentiality as personal 
information of the participants was not disclosed. This is important in ensuring that 
participants are not prejudiced for their views they provided in the study.  
1.18. Definitions of key theoretical concepts 
 
It is important to define the key theoretical concepts of the study and below is the 
definitions of the key concepts. 
1.18.1. Developmental local government 
 
The White Paper on Local Government (1998:37), defines developmental local 
government as “local government committed to working with citizens and groups within 
the community to find sustainable ways to meet their social, economic and material 






According to Craythorne in Tsatsire, Taylor and Raga (2010: 727), “A municipality is a 
corporate body and has specific roles and responsibility areas, a political structure, 
political office-bearers and a municipal manager and has jurisdiction in a defined 
geographical area as determined by the Local Government”. 
1.18.3. Institutional capacity 
 
Koma (2010: 115) defines institutional capacity as “the potential and competency, or 
lack thereof, found within organisations”. 
1.18.4. Participatory planning 
 
According to the City of Johannesburg (2012: 50), “in essence participatory planning 
means making sure that the voices of citizens are heard in a meaningful, empowered 
way. It focuses on involving entire communities in the strategic and management 
processes of development planning; or, community-level planning processes, urban or 
rural”. 
1.19. Chapter layout 
 
Chapter 2 provides a literature review for the study based on the international and 
regional situations on water and sanitation. The chapter focuses on institutions of water 
and sanitation at both international and regional levels and the South African situation 
regarding water and sanitation with specific reference to the Gauteng province. It 
provides information which clarifies the challenges and the impact in those two areas of 
service delivery. 
Among other things, the following are discussed: 
 the historical background to water and sanitation in South Africa; 
 the role of Government in delivering water and sanitation; 
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 challenges of providing water and sanitation; and 
 measures to overcome the challenges of providing water and sanitation. 
Chapter 3 provides an overview of the legislative frameworks for water and sanitation at 
international level and at the local South African level. Legislative actions taken to 
provide water and sanitation are also discussed.  
Chapter 4 focuses on research methodology. The research design is outlined in the 
chapter, including the phenomenological approach. An interview schedule was 
developed and structured interviews were conducted with the sampled participants. 
Chapter 5 provides the data analysis and interpretation of the research findings. The 
findings and results from data collected at both metropolitan municipalities are provided 
and themes are also discussed. A comparison and summary of the results and findings 
are also provided. 
Chapter 6 concludes the study. In summary, the chapter further highlights the main 
findings of the research study and provides recommendations based on the findings. 
1.20. Conclusion 
 
Chapter 1 included the introduction of the study, a background and rationale of the 
study. It also included the statement of the problem, the research questions, and overall 
objectives of the study. Furthermore, it included terminology which was used in the 
study and the methods of finding relevant information related to the study. This includes 










The chapter discusses the global challenges regarding water and sanitation. It also 
defines water and sanitation per different literature and provides examples of challenges 
found in different countries regarding the provision of water and sanitation. The South 
African perspective on water and sanitation is also discussed with the specific reference 
to Gauteng province. The agencies and sectors providing water and sanitation are 
highlighted. The challenges are also highlighted through examples and specific 
measures to overcome such challenges are discussed. 
2.2. Definitions of water and sanitation  
 
It is important to first define water and sanitation. There are various definitions and 
interpretations of the concepts, depending on the country, institutions or individuals. 
According to the National Sanitation Policy of South Africa (1996:10), “the term 
sanitation refers to the principles and practices relating to the collection, removal or 
disposal of human excreta, refuse and waste water, as they impact upon users, 
operators and the environment”. In addition, the National Sanitation Policy of South 
Africa (1996:11) also defines adequate sanitation as follows: “the term adequate 
sanitation means the provision and ongoing operation and maintenance of system of 
disposing of human excrete, waste water and household refuse, which is acceptable 
and affordable to the users.” 
 
The Strategic Framework for Water Services (2003:3) defines sanitation as “the 
infrastructure necessary to provide a sanitation facility which is safe, reliable, private, 
protected from the weather and ventilated, keeps smells to the minimum, is easy to 
keep clean, minimises the risk of the spread of sanitation-related diseases by facilitating 
the appropriate control of disease carrying flies and pests, and enables safe and 
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appropriate treatment and/or removal of human waste and wastewater in an 
environmentally sound manner”. According to the Water Services Act 107 of 1997, 
“water services refer to water supply services and sanitation services”. 
 
The above definitions for water and sanitation all point to healthy systems, processes, 
and practices in the delivery of water and sanitation services. This means that the 
provision of these services must be of acceptable standards and suitable to the users 
and the environment. 
2.3. The global situation of water and sanitation 
 
Highlighting the global context on water and sanitation is important to determine the 
challenges and their effects and it is also aligned to the objectives of the study. Although 
access to water and sanitation has increased over the years, research shows that sub-
Saharan Africa is still experiencing unimproved provision of these basic services. 
Globally, 2.6 billion people have gained access to an improved drinking water source 
since 1990. However, in 2015, it was estimated that 663 million people worldwide still 
use unimproved drinking water sources, including unprotected wells, springs and 
surface water. Nearly half of all people using unimproved drinking water sources live in 
sub-Saharan Africa; while one fifth live in Southern Asia (WHO, 2015:7). In terms of 
sanitation, the global MDG target of 77 per cent has therefore been missed by nine 
percentage points and affecting almost 700 million people. Despite encouraging 
progress on sanitation, much unfinished business remains from the MDG period. In 
addition to the shortfall in the global target, large disparities in access still exist. Almost 
all developed countries have achieved universal access, but sanitation coverage varies. 
(WHO, 2015: 12). 
 
The MDG’s efforts to improve water and sanitation have not been achieved, therefore, 
most people lack the provision of water and sanitation in developing countries. Kasala, 
Burra and Mwakenja (2016:24) indicate that many people in developing countries lack 
improved sanitation services. Some of the challenges contributing to such a situation 
include: high rates of population growth without expansion of public services, short 
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supply of skilled personnel, low political commitment, financial constraints, and lack of 
context specific technology. Water and sanitation services are critical as they have been 
included in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) as part of goal 6 which focuses 
on clean water and sanitation (UN, 2016). The inclusion of water and sanitation in the 
SDGs is an indication that a lot still need to be done to improve water and sanitation 
service delivery, especially in the developing countries. It also entails that new ways of 
improving access and delivery is needed to tackle the challenges experienced in 
developing countries. 
2.4. Global challenges in the provision of water and sanitation 
 
Water and sanitation challenges are experienced globally. The challenges are threefold:  
to maintain the gains already made; to push ahead quickly to provide drinking water and 
sanitation services to the billions of people living in rural areas who have no such 
services; and to accelerate the successful efforts in urban areas to keep pace with the 
rising urban population, particularly by focusing on low income and disadvantaged 
groups (WHO, 2006:6).  Similar challenges are also experienced in South Africa. 
Oberholser (2010: 8) indicates that South Africa is facing a water supply crisis caused 
by a combination of low rainfall, high evaporation rates, an expanding economy and a 
growing population whose geographical demands for water do not conform to the 
distribution of exploitable water supplies. The above shows similarities on challenges 
regarding water and sanitation. Urbanisation, informal settlements, water loss, poor 
water quality, climate change and scarcity of rainfall are global challenges affecting the 
provision of these services. The literature below highlights these challenges in details 
and offers a global perspective on the challenges. 
2.4.1. Urbanisation 
 
The growing population in cities owing to urbanisation is a challenge because the 
demand for basic services is increased. High rates of urban population growth place 
particularly heavy demands on the capacity of the developing countries to extend, or 
even maintain, their service coverage. It is therefore useful to look more closely at water 
supply and sanitation in the largest cities in the world (WHO, 2000: 23). Bernstein 
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(2012: 155) indicates that higher population densities are associated with greater 
economic dynamism and accelerated development. Urban areas provide the 
opportunity for efficiencies in service delivery but, faced with rapid and unplanned 
growth, they are often overwhelmed. In South Africa, metropolitan areas are located on 
the watersheds of river catchments. The rivers draining away from these watersheds 
have the dual burden of providing water supplies and transporting waste material 
(Oberholster, 2010: 10). The above shows that urbanisation contributes to water and 
sanitation delivery challenges and similarly, the South African challenges are like those 
experienced globally. Providing services for the growing population also requires 
municipalities with institutional capacity in terms of skills and capacity. The increase in 
urbanisation also affect the infrastructure providing these services. This requires 
infrastructure to be upgraded to meet growing demands.  
2.4.2. Informal settlements 
 
Due to the nature of informal settlements and poor planning in such areas, the provision 
of water and sanitation is a challenge. Research indicates that millions of people in the 
world live in informal settlements. Informal settlements are difficult to define, involving 
terms such as a lack of physical planning, or the lack of formal land tenure (WHO, 2000: 
24). Similar views are shared by Kasala et. al (2016: 24) who argues that the negative 
characteristics of informal settlements outweigh the positive ones. The situation in 
informal settlements poses some potential risks to residents’ health and livelihood 
activities. The poor demarcation of informal settlements makes it difficult to provide 
water and sanitation services. As such, many people in this settlement do not 
experience the provision of these services. Muzondi (2014:103) states that given the 
complexities of the morphology of informal settlements, the extraordinary growth in 
urban population with spill-over effects of the proliferation of informal settlements, 






2.4.3. Accounting for water loss 
 
The use of water meters is remarkably prevalent. Research indicates that most cities in 
Africa and Asia appear to use meters for roughly 80 per cent of domestic consumers. 
The global analysis shows that the use of meters is slightly less prevalent in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. There is little difference in the frequency with which the 
meters are replaced in Africa, Asia, and Latin American and the Caribbean. The mean 
percentages replaced each year imply that each meter is replaced after eight or more 
years of service. Considering that the meters typically under-read as they age, it is likely 
that a considerable proportion of unaccounted for water is not recorded due to metering 
errors (WHO, 2000: 25). Although water loss is a global challenge, developing countries 
are recorded as having most of the water loss. Water loss from distribution systems is a 
problem faced by all water utilities, but it is exacerbated in developing countries where 
illegal connections, meter tampering, and metering inaccuracies generate even greater 
losses (Mutikanga, Sharma & Vairavamoorthy, 2009: 1). The loss of water does not only 
affect supply but revenue to reinvest in infrastructure and areas of water loss should be 
identified. To improve the current situation, the water sector must have a clear indication 
of the status of non-revenue water in South African municipalities, more specifically 
what the actual water losses are and how they are split between physical leakage and 
commercial losses (Bhagwan, Wegelin, McKenzie & Wensley, 2014: 1). Water loss is a 
global challenge as a lot of water is lost and not accounted for due to poor metering and 
weaknesses in systems which record water usage. The South African situation is like a 
global context and resolving this issue start by identifying the areas of losses. 
2.4.4. Water quality 
 
According to the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) (2016: 2), the 
increase in water pollution poses a risk to public health, food security and livelihoods. 
Also, new factors are threatening water quality such as the increasing discharge of 
endocrine disruptors and other dangerous chemicals into freshwater systems. 
Meanwhile, water quality has become a global issue because of growing linkages with 
global driving forces and global processes such as climate change. In the South African 
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context, similar challenges are experienced which lead to a degradation of water quality. 
The most important driving forces in South Africa that cause degradation of water 
quality in these river systems are the dense rural population and extensive urban 
informal housing developments that dominate land use patterns in these catchments, 
which have no access to effective sanitation systems (Ashton, 2010: 13). The 
degradation of water quality is a global challenge and has health implications for users 
and the environment. The South African challenge regarding the quality of water is like 
global challenges and as such the consequences of poor water quality are detrimental 
to the environment and users. 
2.4.5. Climate change 
 
Climate change is having a multitude of immediate and long-term impacts on water 
resources in African countries. These include flooding, drought, sea-level rise in 
estuaries, drying up of rivers, poor water quality in surface and groundwater systems, 
precipitation and water vapour pattern distortions, and snow and land ice mal-
distribution. These effects when compounded together have devastating impacts on 
ecosystems and communities, ranging from economic and social impacts to health and 
food insecurity, all of which threaten the continued existence of many regions in Africa 
(Urama & Ozor, 2010:1).  Research indicates that climate change also affects the water 
situation in South Africa.  Climate change impacts on South Africa are likely to be felt 
primarily through effects on water resources. There is substantial uncertainty for rainfall 
scenarios, and thus neither drier nor wetter scenarios can be excluded. Under a drier 
future scenario, significant trade-offs are likely to occur between developmental 
aspirations, particularly in terms of the allocation between agricultural and urban-
industrial water use, linked to the marginal costs of enhancing water supply (South 







2.5. The water and sanitation situation in some countries around the world 
 
The counties below are an indication of global challenges on water and sanitation and 
the examples used include Brazil, Peru, India, Ethiopia, and Sierra Leon.  
2.5.1. Brazil 
 
According to Marcon and Phillipi (2010: 62), the Constitution of the Republic of Brazil 
determines that the role of municipalities includes the organisation and delivery of public 
services of local interest. However, states may establish metropolitan regions, urban 
clusters and micro-regions with neighbouring municipalities, aimed at integrating 
organisation, planning and the execution of public functions of common interest.  
 
The provision of drinking water is strategic because it holds risks to human health if 
improperly supplied or even absent. A significant amount of the Brazilian population was 
supplied. The fact that a municipality has a network of drinking water supply in place 
implies its inclusion in the group of municipalities with a distribution network, 
independent of the coverage, efficiency and number of dwelling connections to such 
network (Marcon & Phillipi 2010: 63).  
2.5.2. Peru 
 
Peru is one of the countries in the world experiencing water challenges due climate 
change and limited natural water resources. Bebbington and Williams (2008: 191) state 
that Peru is South America’s most water stressed country. Peru is described as the 
world’s third most vulnerable country to the impacts of climate change. Another 
challenge in Peru is because 70 per cent of the population of Peru live in semiarid and 
arid regions; whereas the abundant supply of freshwater is in the scarcely populated 
lower part of the Amazon basin.  Water stress and scarcity can also be ascribed to the 
poor management and underutilization of available water resources (Alegria, 2006: 1). 
 
The environmental challenges such as pollution, poor sanitation and mining in Peru has 
affected the quality of water and led to high rate of diseases. Water pollution, combined 
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with poor sanitation and hygiene, is the leading cause of various illnesses with poor 
households bearing the highest costs due to a combination of low income, low 
education levels, and lack of access to safe drinking water and sanitation. (Liebenthal & 
Salvemini, 2011: 2).  In explaining this further, Alegria (2006: 2) indicates that this 
negative situation could, from a systemic approach, be comprehensively understood as 
a vicious cycle. Fed by the historical and political roots, the inadequate and ineffective 
water policy implemented in Peru has caused water management problems and 
conflicts. This worsens water governance conditions, in turn, causing water policy to 
remain inadequate and ineffective. 
2.5.3. India 
 
Research indicates that the provision of water in India has improved but there are still 
challenges. Similarly, the provision of sanitation has many challenges as many people 
in India do not have access to adequate sanitation. According to the Bhatia (2007), in 
the five decades since independence, India has witnessed phenomenal development of 
water resources and has, in the main, successfully met the demand of water for many of 
the diverse uses in the country. Investments made during the last fifty years in water-
related infrastructure in the country have resulted in the rapid expansion in the urban, 
energy and industrial sectors. Infrastructure for safe drinking water has been provided to 
about 85 per cent of India’s urban and rural population.
 
However, there remain 
significant challenges in providing sustainable services, especially to the poorest and 
hard to reach. With the rapid population growth since independence, water is becoming 
an increasingly scarce resource in the country. Despite this, water continues to be used 
inefficiently daily in all sectors. (University of Cambridge, 2002: 6). Sanitation is still a 
challenge in India as nearly 60% of the world’s open defecation occurs in India. Rural 
sanitation has received more attention and funding than urban sanitation but the health, 
environmental, and other consequences of poor sanitation in urban areas are still large, 
given space constraints and population density (Elledge & McClatchey, 2013: 2). 






Ethiopia has made remarkable progress in water and sanitation over the last two 
decades. According to the WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme (2014) report, 
the country has improved water supply by 57 per cent thus achieving the Millennium 
Development Goal (MDG) 7 target 7C. Although the sanitation target has not yet been 
achieved, there has been tremendous progress during the past decade in improving 
sanitation and ending open defecation. The failure to reach the MDG target for 
sanitation by Ethiopia is an indication that sanitation services are still experiencing 
challenges.  
Despite the progress seen in Ethiopia, 43 per cent of the population do not have access 
to an improved water source and 28 per cent practise open defecation. The National 
WASH Inventory (NWI) report of 2012 also indicates that most health facilities in 
Ethiopia lack access to clean water and only about 32 per cent have access to safe 
water. Moreover, 17 per cent of childhood deaths are associated with diarrhoea which 
remains the third leading cause of under-five mortality attributed to poor water, 
sanitation and hygiene. The cause of the diseases is a result of drought which occurred 
in Ethiopia. In the last 20 years, Ethiopia has experienced recurring droughts followed 
by food shortages and famines. During times of drought, water-related diseases were 
rampant. Surface water sources such as springs and ponds dried up (Water.org:2016). 
The challenges in providing water and sanitation in Ethiopia are like other countries, 
although access has increased, challenges are persistent. 
2.5.5. Sierra Leone 
Sierra Leone is also struggling in providing water and sanitation services. The country 
had civil war which saw the provision of the services struggling. According to The 
African Ministers Council on Water (AMCOW) (2010: 2), Sierra Leone saw a civil war in 
the 1990s which put most of its water supply and sanitation infrastructure out of service. 
Post conflict reform has advanced steadily to create an enabling framework for 
accelerated water and sanitation service delivery in line with good practice. National 
targets for water supply and sanitation are 74 per cent and 66 per cent, respectively. 
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The same targets apply in both rural and urban subsectors. The latest estimate for 
water supply coverage from the Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) (2008) is 49 per 
cent, achieved mainly in urban areas (86 per cent coverage, as opposed to 26 per cent 
in rural areas) (AMCOW, 2010: 2).  
While Sierra Leone has developed, a policy covering rural water supply, it has yet to 
develop a sector investment plan through which to operationalize policy goals. While in 
budgets for the subsector have gone up considerably, they remain inadequate relative 
to requirements and do not comprehensively capture all spending in the sector. Levels 
of expenditure (budget utilization) are improving but are still inadequate due to capacity 
limitations, particularly for procurement (AMCOW, 2010: 21). Oates, Ross, Calow, 
Carter and Doczi (2014: 19) argue that since the signing of the peace agreement in 
2002 the country has made steady progress in the transition from a state of emergency 
to recovery and ongoing reform processes. The Sierra Leon situation is similar to other 
countries as the provision of water and sanitation services are still experiencing 
challenges. One can argue that most African countries had experienced similar situation 
as Sierra Leon such as colonisation and wars and yet some have made vast 
improvement. 
2.6. International institutions supporting water and sanitation 
 
There are international institutions working to provide and improve water and 
sanitation around the world. Some of the institutions include the United Nations 
Children Fund (UNICEF), World Health Organisation (WHO) and UNICEF/WHO Joint 
Monitoring Programme. There are several ways in which international institutions can 
support the provision of water and sanitation and funding is key. Ensuring adequate 
funding for operation and maintenance is an important, but often overlooked, part of 
sustaining access to clean drinking water and sanitation as most funding is focussed 





2.6.1. United Nations Children Fund (UNICEF) 
 
UNICEF promotes the rights and wellbeing of children. Together with their partners, 
they work in 190 countries and territories to translate that commitment into practical 
action, making a special effort to reach the most vulnerable and excluded children, 
for the benefit of all children, everywhere. It works in more than 100 countries around 
the world to improve water supplies and sanitation facilities in schools and 
communities, and to promote safe hygiene practices. They sponsor a wide range of 
activities and work with many partners, including families, communities, governments 
and like-minded organisations. In emergencies, they provide urgent relief to 
communities and nations threatened by disrupted water supplies and disease 
(UNICEF Website, 2015). The role of UNICEF in water and sanitation is essential as 
inadequate supply lead to diseases in children. Inadequate water and sanitation in 
school’s results in adverse health outcomes among children including infectious, 
gastrointestinal, neuro-cognitive and psychological illnesses and thus reducing 
educational outcomes in children by contributing to absenteeism and impaired 
cognitive abilities (Tchounwou, 2015: 619). Water and sanitation related diseases 
have huge effects on children than adults. According to Blyther (2012: 7), children 
are especially susceptible to unsafe water and poor sanitation. Related death and 
disability rates are twice as high among children younger than 14. This shows that 
the role of UNICEF is essential in water and sanitation. 
2.6.2. World Health Organisation (WHO) 
 
The provision of water and sanitation is critical for the WHO as it is responsible for 
directing and coordinating authority for health within the United Nations. The role of 
WHO in water and sanitation include providing leadership on global health matters, 
shaping the health research agenda, setting norms and standards, articulating 
evidence-based policy options, providing technical support to countries, and 
monitoring and assessing health trends and improving global health security (WHO 
Website, 2015). The WHO is involved in water supply, sanitation and hygiene where 
the health burden is high; where interventions could make a major difference and 
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where the present state of knowledge is poor. WHO work is divided into six core 
activities (WHO Website, 2015): 
 drinking-water quality management; 
 water supply and sanitation monitoring; 
 cholera surveillance and prevention; 
 water and sanitation in different settings; 
 water resource management; and 
 other activities (including economic aspects, climate change, and the 
Sustainable Development Goals). 
The role of WHO in the provision of water and sanitation is important as they are 
tasked with ensuring good health agenda in the world and providing interventions to 
improve situations related to health. However, the interventions are not effective as 
countries are failing to record correct data and conduct research on issues affecting 
water and sanitation services. WHO believes the impact of unclean water and 
unsanitary practices is underestimated, because of weak data collection and 
insufficient research on several water and sanitation issues (Blyther, 2012:8).   
2.6.3. WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) 
 
The WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) for water supply and 
sanitation is the official UN mechanism tasked with monitoring country, regional and 
global progress, and especially towards the MDG target relating to access to drinking 
water and sanitation. The JMP provides research analysis which helps draw 
connections between access to improved water and sanitation facilities and quality of 
life, and serves as an authoritative reference to make policy decisions and resource 
allocations, especially at international level (WHO Website, 2015). 
2.7. South Africa’s water and sanitation situation 
 
Access to water and sanitation in South Africa has improved since 1994 but is still mired 
by challenges.  Basic service delivery such as water and sanitation is no longer seen as 
an advantage enjoyed by only a privileged few in the country, but as a legitimate right of 
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all residents, particularly those who were previously disadvantaged (Pretorius & 
Schurink, 2007: 19). Figure 2.1 below is an indication that the provision of water has 
improved since 1994. 
Figure 2.4: Access to water in South Africa 
 
Source: The Presidency (2014: 72) 
 
The figure above show that the access to water services nationally has improved from 
1993/94 to 2011/12. Although there has been an improvement in the provision of water 
in the country, significant challenges are still persistent at the local government level. 
Mdlongwa (2014: 2) argues that local government has a slow rollout of services. When 
local municipalities become organized and render services to the people often this is a 
slow and tedious process which hampers the quality and efficiency of service delivery. 
The water situation in South Africa is also similar sanitation. The provision has 
increased since 1994 but significant challenges are still persistent. Figure 2 below is an 








Figure 5.2: Access to sanitation in South Africa 
 
Source: The Presidency (2014: 73) 
 
The figure above show that the provision of sanitation services has also improved from 
1994/95 to 2011/12. In comparison to a global context, the South African situation on 
water and sanitation is affected by climate change, poor institutional capacity, poor 
infrastructure and water pollution. 
2.7.1. Background of water and sanitation in South Africa 
 
At the dawn of democracy, approximately 15.2 million people had no access to basic 
water supply and an estimated 20.5 million lacked basic sanitations in South Africa 
(Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 7). Historically, the delivery of sufficient water 
through reticulated house connections and water borne sanitation services were 
provided predominantly to the middle and upper class sections of the municipalities and 
towns, while in the black townships, authorities only provided water borne sanitation to a 
very limited extent. Therefore, alternative sanitation systems such as the bucket system 
were applied in many urban townships, while little attention was paid to providing any 
sanitation in rural areas. Given this history, the post-apartheid government faced a 
massive challenge to reverse the health and environmental consequences, and more 
particularly the lack of dignity that the apartheid legacy bequeathed on most South 
Africans (Department of Water Affairs, 2012:7). The historical background shows that 
the challenges regarding water and sanitation started during the apartheid time and the 
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current government had to do a lot to reverse the past imbalances and to ensure that 
these basic services were extended to more people.  
2.7.2. Water and sanitation challenges in South Africa: Gauteng Province 
 
Local government is responsible for providing water services in South Africa, including 
sanitation. The statistics for water and sanitation in Gauteng Province indicate that the 
provision of the services has increased.  The provision of basic water increased 
nationally by 6, 4 per cent between 2011 and 2012, with the highest provincial increases 
being recorded by municipalities in the Western Cape (19, 6%) and Gauteng (7, 2%). 
(Statistics South Africa, 2012). In 2013, municipalities increased the supply of sewerage 
and sanitation services by 6, 2 per cent, raising the number of consumer units with 
access to sanitation facilities from 9, 4 million in 2012 to almost 10 million 2013. 
(Statistics South Africa, 2013). Although statics indicate an increase in the provision of 
these basic services, challenges still exist.  
 
 However, the provision of water and sanitation is myriad by challenges at the local 
government level, cited by (Socio-Economic Rights Institute, 2011: 63): which include 
the following: 
 Many municipalities fail to implement policies, and to ensure access to basic 
services for poor households; 
 There is inadequate national financing to resolve sanitation backlogs, particularly 
in small towns and rural areas; 
 Municipal tariff structures are generally not well developed outside metropolitan 
municipalities; 
 There is a shortage of critical skills and competencies in most municipalities, 
especially rural and poor municipalities; 
 Strong leadership and management at the local level are lacking; 
 Political representatives/politicians are involved in the management of service; 
 There is the need to limit these inappropriate political interventions in service 
delivery; and 
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 The financial viability is deteriorating in many municipalities due to poor revenue 
collection and management, coupled with the inability of those living in poverty to 
pay for services and the challenges of providing free basic services sustainable 
in this context. 
Financial viability of municipalities is a challenge. The ability of municipalities to put in 
place and enforce anti-corruption and good governance mechanisms and critical 
similarly financial viability and adequate financial management systems, are important 
prerequisites for effective municipal service delivery (Koma, 2010: 118). Poor collection 
of revenue from the communities affects the finances to improve the delivery of water 
and sanitation. Madumo (2015: 163) indicates that the challenge of financial sustenance 
is mostly created by the situation where municipalities fail to institute proper 
mechanisms to ensure they collect their revenue accordingly. Water and sanitation 
challenges in Gauteng Province are broad and complex as they are found within the 
municipalities and communities receiving the services. Financial constraints and 
institutional capacity challenges are found in municipalities. Externally, informal 
settlements and ageing infrastructure affects the provision of water and sanitation 
services. 
2.7.2.1. Institutional capacity challenges 
 
Institutional capacity challenges relate to municipalities which are failing to perform, and 
this affects water and sanitation delivery. This failure is evident by increasing community 
protests throughout the country and municipal audit reports published by the Auditor- 
General (Socio-Economic Rights Institute, 2011: 63).  This capacity is normally reflected 
through human resources, physical resources and budget; intellectual resources 
organisational structure and systems that enable efficient utilisation of resources to 
realise developmental goals; leadership of the change; policy instruments, including 
policies, laws, regulations, administrative rules, standards, etc. and the enforcement of 
the policy instruments (COGTA, 2012:5). The concept of institutional capacity is broad 
and involves both functional and resources to deliver the services to the community. 
Poor institutional capacity or lack thereof will hinder the service delivery. Service 
delivery is therefore a key for municipal endurance and performance and this could be 
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done by ensuring that the institutional capacity is effective. Too much emphasis on 
delivery has shifted focus from substantive democracy. The only pillar of justification for 
the new system seems to be service delivery. When the system fails in this respect, 
there remains no reason for communities to be patient, leading to protests and outrage 
(Mathekga & Buccus, 2009: 14).  
 
Strong leadership is also needed to improve the delivery of services. Service delivery 
requires strong leadership qualities in local government adjust to the ever-changing 
demands of local authority as well as address the inequalities of the past. While the 
scope of the current “crisis” in leadership is debatable, many contemporary scholars, 
practitioners and policy makers would agree that there is a pressing need to develop 
leadership more fully in organizations (Pretorius & Schurink, 2007:19). Similar views are 
shared by Koma (2010:116) that municipal leaders should have a clear vision of what 
they envisage their cities, towns and localities to develop. Furthermore, effective and 
strategic leadership is needed to take bold and decisive actions against poor 
performance and lack of accountability. 
2.7.2.2. Climate change 
 
South Africa is facing a freshwater scarcity, which is exacerbated by its increasing 
demand, pollution, unsustainable use, and climate change. Water is critical for 
sustainable economic and social development as well as for maintaining healthy 
ecosystems. Over-abstraction and pollution continue to threaten the integrity of natural 
ecosystems, undermining ecosystem services (Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 1). 
Also, the drop-in rainfall accompanied by high temperatures and high evaporation rates, 
translated into less runoff resulting in low national water storage levels. Oates et. al 
(2014:3) state that both observation records and climate projections provide strong 
evidence that freshwater resources are vulnerable, with the potential to be strongly 
impacted. Base flow is low due to less rainfall resulting in less groundwater recharge 
(Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 1). The less rain received in the country reduces 
the level of water in the dams, rivers and ground which are the main sources of water in 
South Africa and this leads to shortages. 
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2.7.2.3. Water Pollution 
 
Water pollution is a world-wide challenge and South Africa is also affected. The quality 
of the country’s water resources is severely compromised due to rapid development and 
urbanisation. Anthropogenic activities such as agriculture, industries, mining, and 
human settlements continue to introduce pollutants into water resources. The pollutants 
alter the biological, chemical and physical characteristics of water; often rending it unfit 
for use and/or consumption (Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 1). The effects of water 
pollution are dire to the society as it leads to diseases. According to Rand Water (2016), 
the pollution of water increases the risk of infection of various diseases to those using 
these courses as their life supporting water source. Groundwater, which is another 
water source, can become contaminated through unclean irrigation water. Water related 
diseases could be spread in other ways, which also affect urban communities, such as 
insect bites and poor hygiene. Although there are many more, these are some of the 
most common water diseases in South Africa which includes Bilharzia, cholera and 
malaria. 
2.7.2.4. Poor infrastructure 
 
Research shows that although sanitation infrastructure has been provided to many 
communities, these are not necessarily still in working order and households may in 
some cases revert to using systems in place prior to the provision of the municipal 
sanitation facilities. The challenges regarding infrastructure affecting the efficient 
provision of sanitation services at the project level include (Department of Water Affairs, 
2012: 24):  
 Contractors not following designs and implementation plans (e.g. building 
unimproved pit toilets or building VIP toilets with shallow pits); 
 Municipalities providing flush toilets where there are inadequate water supplies 
for flushing; 
 Waterborne sanitation schemes where pump stations are not properly 
maintained resulting in severe pollution of the environment;  
 Bulk infrastructure under capacity and unable to cope with the effluent load;  
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 Lack of water demand management resulting in very high effluent flows far 
beyond design criteria for settlements (and hence hydraulic overloading of bulk 
infrastructure);  
 Pit toilets that have filled up but are not emptied or the top structure is/or cannot 
be moved to a new pi; and  
 Lack of health and user education resulting in facilities not being properly cared 
for, and with minimum health benefits (e.g. absence of proper linked hygiene, 
such as hand washing, facilities).  
In South Africa, there are concerns related to the sustainability of the infrastructure 
which includes the new infrastructure that has been built as well as the aging 
infrastructure which has been neglected in favour of extending services. The evidence 
for this comes from multiple sources: a significant proportion of rural water supply 
schemes are not functional; maintenance budgets are inadequate, many ventilated 
improved pit (VIP) latrines are full and are not being emptied, many wastewater 
treatment works are operating over capacity and/or performing poorly and there are 
drinking water quality risks in small towns and rural areas (World Bank, 2015: 2). 
2.7.2.5. Informal settlements 
 
The increase in informal settlements in South Africa affects the provision of water and 
sanitation. The number of informal settlements continues to increase the municipal 
backlog of water and sanitation infrastructure. Some of the settlements that are being 
formalised are historically disadvantaged areas characterised by poverty which presents 
significant challenges for municipalities in terms of revenue collection. Thus, the water 
services assets are poorly maintained and fail to reach their full design life (Chuene, 
2012: 19). Evidently, the preconditions for water supply set forth by legislation seem to 
be unmet in informal settlements. For this reason, water supply in informal settlements 
is not reliable in terms of quantity, quality, availability and cartage (Muzondi, 2014:104). 
The eradication of informal settlements would require proper housing and demarcation 
to ensure that the areas are suitable for delivery of the water and sanitation services.  
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The City of Johannesburg has a disproportionate number of informal settlements. These 
settlements came about due to the city’s allure to migrants (both nationally and 
continentally) and its status as the economic hub of the country. There are currently 
about 196 391 households living in 180 informal settlements registered in the City of 
Johannesburg Department of Human Settlement’s informal settlement registry. In 
addition, there are an estimated 90 000 backyard shacks, 17 000 displaced hostel 
dwellers and an undetermined number living in inner-city ‘bad buildings’. In total, there 
may be 300 000 plus households living informally in the city (Kunene, 2009: 3). The 
challenge posed by informal settlements is that when programmes to provide basic 
sanitation are brought there the residents reject these programmes because they 
consider them as delaying measures to give them houses instead. Johannesburg Water 
has documented instances where communities rejected projects due to a lack of or 
inadequate pre-project implementation community liaison, or instances when 
communities wanted a higher level of service than basic services (Kunene, 2009: 12). 
Except for access to piped water, access to services for households living in shacks, not 
in backyards, in Gauteng has not improved between 2001 and 2011 (Housing 
Development Agency, 2013: 23). 
 
2.7.2.6. Financial Challenges 
 
The financial challenges include non-payment of services by the communities and lack 
of financial resources in the municipality. Non-payment of services is a challenge 
regarding water and sanitation services as 9 per cent of households living in shacks 
whose main source of drinking water is supplied by the municipality pay for water while 
19 per cent of those with a flush toilet connected to a public sewerage system pay for 
sewerage. 58 per cent of households who have refuse/rubbish removal services pay for 
the service. There are noticeable differences between provinces regarding the levels of 





It is important to note that municipalities are often not sufficiently capacitated to plan 
innovatively and effectively for the Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) process, and 
poor planning results in service delivery targets not being met, MIG funding not being 
spent efficiently or not being spent at all (Department of Planning and Local 
Government, 2004). There is no dedicated budget for sanitation at a municipal level. 
Thus, municipalities do not prioritise sanitation. Often, when a budget is allocated to 
water and sanitation, the entire budget is spent on water and none on sanitation. 
2.7.2.7. Water and sanitation backlogs 
 
The World Bank (2015: 2) states that “there remain three areas of service backlogs that 
are ‘hard to reach’: sanitation in informal settlements; water supply in deep rural areas; 
and rural sanitation. There is evidence that the pace of delivery in these three areas has 
slowed.” In addition, participatory approaches for the development of rural water supply 
and sanitation projects, piloted and implemented in the early 1990s by NGO’s were 
overtaken by a government led drive to supply new infrastructure from about 1995 
onwards (World Bank, 2015: 2). 
 
Even though progress with investing in new infrastructure to reduce service backlogs 
has been impressive, this is not the whole story. Where infrastructure exists, not all poor 
households experience the benefits of this infrastructure because of many poorly 
functioning systems in rural areas and, in some cases, having access restricted in urban 
areas because of affordability or technical problems (World Bank, 2015: 2). 
2.8. The role of government in water and sanitation services 
 
The government has a role to provide water and sanitation services in South Africa. In 
1994, the new government acknowledged the lack of basic services such as water 
supply and sanitation as key indicators of the underdevelopment of certain sectors of 
the community and as critical elements in the experiential manifestation of poverty. The 
bucket sanitation system was immediately considered to be at an unacceptable level of 
sanitation (Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 8). 
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The government is, however, up against challenges in the provision of water and 
sanitation services. While it is unclear whether the South African government views 
water as a commodity or as a human right, there are many problems associated with 
the current model of service delivery, where the poorest people in the country remain 
without basic infrastructure and marginalised people remain without access. While the 
government has undertaken to provide a basic minimum amount to all citizens, the 
private entity decides on the cost of water, provides the infrastructure and makes 
decisions on allocation between household consumers and industry (SAHRC, 2014: 
27).  
 
The National Government plays a pivotal role in the provision of water and sanitation 
services. The DWA is responsible for setting national policy frameworks and standards 
for the delivery of water services. The National Water Act 36 of 1998 (NWA), creates a 
comprehensive legal framework for the management of water resources in South Africa, 
which remains the responsibility of national government. The preamble of the NWA 
(1998) states that “acknowledging the National Government’s overall responsibility for 
and authority over the nation’s water resources and their use, including the equitable 
allocation of water for beneficial use, the redistribution of water, and international water 
matters.”  
 
Provincial government has the responsibility to support municipalities in fulfilling their 
functions. Section 139 of the Constitution confers on them the responsibility to intervene 
where municipalities fail to deliver on services, as mandated by their Constitutional and 
legal obligations. The White Paper on Basic Household Sanitation (2001: 24) states that 
“the provinces have an important role to play in supporting the municipalities in 
achieving their objectives and in ensuring that local municipalities perform effectively 
through “finance, human resources and technical support”. In terms of the National 
Environmental Management Act (NEMA) 107 of 1998, provincial governments are 
obliged to ensure that municipalities exercise their functions in line with national and 
provincial environmental implementation and management plans. Given these 
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obligations, provincial governments clearly have a critical role to play in overseeing 
implementation of service delivery at the local level.  
 
In terms of the institutional roles and responsibilities in providing water and sanitation 
service, the Constitution places the direct responsibility at local government level Part B 
of Schedule 4 of the Constitution mandates local government responsible for “water and 
sanitation services limited to potable water supply systems and domestic waste-water 
and sewage disposal”. According to section 152(1) of the Constitution, the objects of 
local government are to: 
(a) provide democratic and accountable government for local communities; 
(b) ensure the provision of services to communities in a sustainable manner; 
(c) promote social and economic development; 
(d) promote a safe and healthy environment; and 
(e) encourage the involvement of communities and community organisations in the 
matters of local government. 
The Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) is a funding arrangement for municipalities 
which combines all existing capital grants for municipal infrastructure into one 
consolidated grant. The various capital grants have been consolidated to give 
municipalities control over infrastructure projects in their authority, as well as enabling 
effective planning and integrated service delivery. The grant operates on the following 
key principles (Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 20): 
 Funding the provision of basic infrastructure, that is a basic level of service;  
 Providing service to the poor; and 
 Creating employment by providing infrastructure.  
2.9. The role of the private sector 
 
The private sector plays a critical role in the provision of water and sanitation in South 
Africa. According to the Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (1994: 12), “in order to 
achieve the objectives of the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) and 
implement the policy set out in the White Paper, all sectors of South African society will 
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have to be involved in partnership with the government, particularly those where the 
resources and skills of the country have been vested in the past.” The private sector 
represents a vast resource which must be harnessed to contribute to the 
implementation in a variety of areas including: 
 capital investment; 
 operation and maintenance; 
 training and capacity building; 
 organisation development; and 
 financing and commercial services. (Water Supply and Sanitation Policy, 
1994:13). 
The role of the private sector in water and sanitation has not been effective in terms of 
financing, operations and maintenance. The literature above has pointed that 
municipalities are struggling to finance infrastructure, investment by the private sector in 
infrastructure would ensure that old infrastructure is replaced and existing infrastructure 
frequently services. Government also has a role to ensure that all sectors participate to 
ensure the delivery of water and sanitation by entering into agreements with different 
sectors. 
2.10. The role of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 
 
The Water Supply and Sanitation Policy (1994:13) indicates that the NGOs have played 
an important role in South Africa over many years under difficult, and at times, 
dangerous conditions. Much of their work was in fact lobbying and fighting for the rights 
of the oppressed, part of the struggle against the powers of the State. The Department 
of Water Affairs and Forestry is committed to working with NGOs. The roles of NGOs 
are defined and influenced by the communities in which they work. The principle of 
making the community the client applies to NGOs as well as to the private "for profit" 
sector. The Mvula Trust is one of the NGO’s committed in the provision of water and 
sanitation services. Further, the Mvula Trust became the official implementing agent to 
the Reconstruction and Development Plan (RDP) in 1995 for water, sanitation and 
related services (The Mvula Trust: 2016). The NGO’s are important in the provision of 
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water and sanitation services as they work closely with the communities. They get to 
experience the challenges at first hand. Similar to the private sector, the role of the 
NGOs in the provision of water and sanitation is not effective as highlighted by the 
Water Supply and Sanitation Policy of 1994. The relationship between NGOs and 
government could be enhanced through funding and support as NGOs are key in 
working with communities. 
2.11. The role of Water Boards 
 
The water boards play a vital role in the provision of water in local government. South 
Africa has 12 water boards that supply total bulk potable water in high volumes 
(Department of Water Affairs, 2012: 19). It is important to note that not all municipalities 
depend on water boards for regional bulk water supply infrastructure, but can do so if 
they operate within the norms and standards of the Water Services Act, National Water 
Act and related regulations and strategies. Water boards distribute raw and potable 
water across vast distances to multiple users. The Water Services Act added new 
responsibilities, in that water boards or any other water service providers must be 
formally appointed by the recipient municipalities to provide such services, where 
required. 
2.12. New Public Management (NPM) in South Africa 
 
The improvement in the delivery of basic services such as water and sanitation in South 
Africa requirements major reforms to be implemented and a shift from old public 
administration. Although the concept of New Public Management (NPM) has been 
adopted in many developed countries, research indicates that developing countries, 
significantly in Africa are still struggling to implement this concept (Rubakula, 2014: 84). 
The years of 1990s were the period of the spread of the so called new public 
management (NPM) in most African countries. These countries decided to adopt the 
new public management model as their administrative framework with expectation of 
getting high efficiency and effectiveness in their public sectors. However, due to various 
challenges confronting the reform process, new public management reforms have 
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continued to be partially implemented in Africa (Rubakula, 2014:85). South Africa today 
lacks a model of public sector reform based on an analysis of apartheid modes of 
governance and how to overcome or democratise them – a mode of government 
characterised by extreme bifurcation across administrations, the dominance of neo-
patrimonial relations in former bantustans, politicised bureaucracies (Chipkin & Lipietz, 
2012:13) 
The shift to NPM requires several things. Firstly, skills and knowledge are essential. 
According to Muthien (2013:4), in executing its development mandate, the success of 
both Weberian and NPM bureaucracies relies on a highly skilled and deeply 
experienced professional administration. The blend of both ‘old guard’ and ‘new age’ 
sets of skills and experience into a single public service produced uneven outcomes in 
service delivery. Without skills and experience it is difficult to provide services such as 
water and sanitation.  
Secondly, the approach in the delivery of services should be improved. Engida and 
Bandil (2012: 2) indicate that the new paradigm in the delivery of services in 
government calls for a business approach to running the affairs of state, and requires 
the application of marketing and production techniques to the field of public 
administration.  This also requires an improvement on the systems and procedures in 
conducting duties. A major shift towards electronic government is foreseen where work 
methods and procedures would be supported by computerised systems (Carstens & 
Thornhill, 2000:181). 
The above literature is critical in terms of improving service delivery, especially on water 
and sanitation. It entails that the public sector should be improved in terms of skills and 
systems for it to be effective and efficient in the delivery of the services. It further 








The chapter highlighted the global water and sanitation situation by providing examples 
from other countries in the world. Furthermore, institutions at the helm of providing 
water and sanitation services were discussed and statistics based on the MDG goals for 
2015 which indicates that most African countries did not achieve their targets on water 
and sanitation. The state of water and sanitation in South Africa was also discussed. 
Historical background on water and sanitation was discussed to provide some 
background. Furthermore, the chapter also focussed on the role of the three spheres of 
government in the provision of services. Different agencies and organisations involved 
in the provision of water and sanitation services in South Africa were also discussed. 
Most importantly, different challenges in the provision of water and sanitation services 
were discussed and illustrated with examples. Although the literature indicates an 
improvement in the provision of water and sanitation in general, different challenges are 























This chapter highlights the legislative framework for water and sanitation globally and in 
South Africa, particularly Gauteng Province. The chapter further provides a global 
perspective on water and sanitation through examples of a few countries in the world. 
Different areas affected by water and sanitation challenges are discussed in detail and 
various legislative actions taken by the governments to address the challenges are also 
discussed. 
3.2. International framework for water and sanitation 
 
Research conducted below shows that international frameworks and laws on water and 
sanitation are essential in providing common laws to protect the environment, water 
resources and the users of the services. International frameworks set common 
standards to be adhered to by countries in preserving water and the environment. 
3.2.1. Millennium Development Goals (MDG) to Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG)s 
 
In 2000, during the United Nations Millennium Summit, heads of state and government 
ministers and heads of delegations from 189 countries committed themselves to the 
goal of liberating hundreds of millions of men, women and children from conditions of 
dehumanizing poverty. These commitments inspired the United Nations Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs) of 2000.  The MDGs involve eight goals that all 191 UN 
member states have agreed to achieve by the year 2015. The United Nations 
Millennium Declaration, signed in September 2000, commits world leaders to combat 
poverty, hunger, disease, illiteracy, environmental degradation, and discrimination 
against women. The MDGs are derived from this Declaration and all have specific 
targets and indicators.  
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According to the Millennium Development Goals Report (2015: 7), statistics on goal 7 
“ensure environmental sustainability” indicates the following: 
 In 2015, 91 per cent of the global population is using an improved drinking water 
source, compared to 76 per cent in 1990; 
 Of the 2.6 billion people who have gained access to improved drinking water 
since 1990, 1.9 billion gained access to piped drinking water on their premises. 
Over half of the global population (58 per cent) now enjoy this higher level of 
service; 
 Globally, 147 countries have met the drinking water target, 95 countries have met 
the sanitation target and 77 countries have met both; and 
 Worldwide, 2.1 billion people have gained access to improved sanitation. The 
proportion of people practising open defecation has fallen almost by half since 
1990. 
 
Although considerable achievements have been made on many of the MDG targets 
worldwide, progress has been uneven across regions and countries, leaving significant 
gaps. Millions of people are being left behind, especially the poorest and those 
disadvantaged because of their sex, age, disability, ethnicity or geographic location. 
Targeted efforts will be needed to reach the most vulnerable people (Millennium 
Development Goals Report, 2015: 7). The African countries did not achieve their targets 
on water and sanitation and this needed to be revised to ensure that all countries 
equally achieve the targets. This then led to the development of the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 
3.2.2. Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 
 
On 1 January 2016, the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted by world leaders in September 2015 at a 
UN Summit officially came into force.  Over the next fifteen years, with these new Goals 
that universally apply to all, countries will mobilize efforts to end all forms of poverty, 
fight inequalities and tackle climate change, while ensuring that no one is left behind 
(UN, 2016). The SDGs build on the success of the Millennium Development Goals 
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(MDGs) and aim to go further to end all forms of poverty. The new Goals are unique in 
that they call for action by all countries, poor, rich and middle-income to promote 
prosperity while protecting the planet. They recognize that ending poverty must go 
together with strategies that build economic growth and addresses a range of social 
needs including education, health, social protection, and job opportunities, while tackling 
climate change and environmental protection (UN: 2016). The provision of water and 
sanitation is essential in improving the living conditions of the poor and goal 6 below 
indicate the targets to be achieved by 2030. 
 
3.2.2.1. Goal 6: ensure access to water and sanitation for all 
 
Goal 6 focuses on access to water and sanitation and the following targets were set for 
2030 (UN, 2016):  
 By 2030, achieve universal and equitable access to safe and affordable drinking 
water for all; 
 By 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all 
and end open defecation, paying special attention to the needs of women and 
girls and those in vulnerable situations; 
 By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping and 
minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion 
of untreated wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and safe reuse 
globally; 
 By 2030, substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and 
ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water 
scarcity and substantially reduce the number of people suffering from water 
scarcity; 
 By 2030, implement integrated water resources management at all levels, 
including through transboundary cooperation as appropriate; 
 By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains, 
forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes; 
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 By 2030, expand international cooperation and capacity-building support to 
developing countries in water- and sanitation-related activities and programmes, 
including water harvesting, desalination, water efficiency, wastewater treatment, 
recycling and reuse technologies; and 
 Support and strengthen the participation of local communities in improving water 
and sanitation management (UN, 2016). 
The above goals translate to increasing access to water and sanitation and ensuring 
that it is of quality and safe. Further, the provision of water and sanitation should be 
done in a way that is conducive for the environment and should be managed efficiently 
and effectively by different sectors in the world. 
3.2.3. International Human Rights Law 
 
International Huma Rights Law is a set of international rules, established by treaty or 
custom, which are specifically intended to solve humanitarian problems directly arising 
from international or non-international armed conflicts (International Committee of the 
Red Cross, 2003:1). It demands that states work towards achieving universal access to 
water and sanitation, being guided by human rights principles and the standards of the 
human rights to water and sanitation (De Albuquerque, 2014: 2). It is the responsibility 
of countries to develop policies and laws which are specific to their needs on water and 
sanitation. De Albuquerque (2014: 2) argues that international human rights law cannot 
provide the very detailed guidance that is necessary to have in national law, where the 
circumstances of each country determine how the state will go about realising the 
human rights to water and sanitation. The detailed parameters for the provision of water 
and sanitation services that will bring taps and toilets to people can only be set in the 
context of each state.  
3.2.4. International Humanitarian and Criminal Law Treaties  
 
International humanitarian law treaties, which govern the actions of states and other 
actors in times of war or occupation, set out obligations to respect and ensure access to 
water for prisoners of war, interned persons and the civilian population. These 
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requirements indicate the importance accorded by international law to access to water 
even in extreme situations of armed conflict. In addition, the definition of war crimes set 
out in the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court would cover acts such as the 
deprivation of water supply to civilians as a means of warfare (Centre on Housing 
Rights and Evictions, 2008: 27). The International Humanitarian and Criminal Law 
Treaties is important as wars affect the provision of water and sanitation. Some of the 
wars affecting the provision of water and sanitation are small in scale, involving local 
violence over water allocations and use or violence over local development decisions 
that affect environmental and economic conditions at the community (Gleick & 
Heberger, 2013:168). The aim of this Treaty is to ensure that people receive water and 
sanitation services even in times of war and conflicts. 
3.2.5. International Environmental and Labour Treaties 
 
International Environmental and Labour Treaties include numerous provisions that 
correspond to obligations contained in the right to water and sanitation. The right to 
water and sanitation requires states to assess the impacts of actions that may impinge 
upon water availability, natural ecosystems and watersheds, such as climate change, 
desertification and loss of biodiversity. Several environmental conventions apply to the 
issues of water availability and quality and therefore provide further detail to the 
obligations of states in this regard (Centre on Housing Rights and Evictions, 2008: 27). 
This treaty is important as some practices lead to pollution of water resources as 
discussed in Chapter 2 and if not addressed could lead to poor quality of water and 
diseases. Oates et. al (2014: 21) indicate that environmental degradation is considered 
a significant and widespread problem. Deforestation, mining and agro-industry are 
increasing rapidly with little regulation, the latter potentially leading to increased 
extraction of water resources and pollution. 
3.2.6. International Declarations and Resolutions on Environment and 
Sustainable Development 
 
International declarations and resolutions constitute political commitments made by 
states that can be used to assist in the interpretation of international treaties and 
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national constitutional and other legislative provisions. They may be indications of 
overall trends in the development of international customary law (Centre on Housing 
Rights and Evictions, 2008: 27). Declarations on environment, development and 
sustainable development also include provisions that correspond to obligations 
regarding the right to water and sanitation. According to the Centre on Housing Rights 
and Evictions (2008: 41), these declarations require states to carry out a number of 
actions, including:  
 improving water quality; 
 widely expanding access to water and sanitation; 
 addressing the inequality in health status between developing and developed 
countries; 
 ensuring access to water for older persons; 
 ensuring an adequate environment for all; 
 ensuring basic human needs and protection of ecosystems in water allocation, 
and, beyond these requirements, charging water users appropriately to ensure 
sustainability; and 
 providing new and additional financial and technical resources to a variety of 
programmes designed to expand access to water and sanitation in developing 
countries. 
Expanding access to water and sanitation is essential as research indicates that most 
African countries are still experiencing challenges in the provision of these services. 
Also, in South Africa, access has improved since 1994 but there are communities which 
are not receiving these services, for example informal settlements. 
3.3. Legislative framework for water and sanitation in South Africa 
 
The legislative frameworks for water and sanitation are essential in guiding the provision 




3.3.1. The Constitution of South Africa, 1996 
 
Section 27(1) (b) of the Bill of Rights in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 
(1996) determines that “everyone has the right to have access to sufficient water”, and 
section 27(2) obliges the state to “take reasonable legislative and other measures, 
within its available resources, to achieve the progressive realisation” of everyone’s right 
of access to sufficient water. According to Socio-Economic Rights Institute (2011:20), 
“this is particularly relevant in the context of waterborne sanitation, as well as for hand 
washing, which is important for health and hygiene purposes (a component of 
sanitation). Further, lack of access to adequate sanitation can lead to compromised 
water supply sources.” Access to water and sanitation are rights for all South Africans. 
Government should ensure the provision of these services directly through local 
government. However, research shows that all South Africans do not enjoy the 
provision of these services as indicated in the Constitution. The challenges in the local 
government are a point to note and as such this basic right is not being achieved.  
3.3.2. National Development Plan-2030 
 
The National Development Plan-2030 acknowledges that water and sanitation are 
critical services which should be preserved and enjoyed by all in South Africa. The 
National Development Plan (NDP)-2030 (2011:177) states that before 2030, all South 
Africans will have affordable, reliable access to sufficient safe water and hygienic 
sanitation. Further, local governments will retain responsibility for ensuring service 
provision in their areas and, in many cases, will continue to manage the services 
directly. The NDP acknowledges that water and sanitation are vital for all South Africans 
and indicate that the services should be reliable and affordable. Some of the strategies 
to be used to ensure that water and sanitation services include the following: 
 Reducing growth in water demand; 
 Managing agricultural use better; 
 Investigation water reuse and desalination; and 




The above is an indication that more work still need to be done to improve the provision 
of water and sanitation services. Managing, monitoring and protecting South Africa's 
water resources in a sustainable way while allowing for economic growth demands is 
important to curb the challenges (NDP, 2011:178). 
3.3.3. White Paper on Water Supply and Sanitation Policy 
 
In the absence of a coherent policy for water supply and sanitation in 1994, the newly 
formed Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) – subsequently renamed the 
Department of Water Affairs (DWA) formulated the White Paper on Water Supply and 
Sanitation Policy. The 1994 White Paper followed on from the premises of the 
Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) and outlined several policy 
principles, which are largely repeated in the 2001 White Paper on Basic Household 
Sanitation (SERI, 2011:21). 
 
The objective of this White Paper was to set out the policy for the new Department with 
specific focus on water supply and sanitation services. It does not address other 
functions of the department such as the management of the quantity and quality of 
water resources except as far as they are relevant to the main theme (White Paper on 
Water Supply and Sanitation Policy of 1994). 
3.3.4. National Environment Management Act no 14 of 2009 (NEMA)  
 
The provision of water and sanitation should consider the environment. The National 
Environment Management Act 14 of 2009 indicates that the environmental management 
must be integrated, acknowledging that all elements of the environment are linked and 
interrelated, and it must take into account the effects of decisions on all aspects of the 
environment and all people in the environment by pursuing the selection of the best 
practicable environmental option. Ensuring environmental management and good 
practices relies on institutions, individuals and communities to ensure that the 
environment is protected and preserved in the provision and use of water and 
sanitation. The Act in Section 28 further stipulate that every person who causes, has 
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caused or may cause significant pollution or degradation of the environment must take 
reasonable measures to prevent such pollution or degradation from occurring, 
continuing or recurring, or, in so far as such harm to the environment is authorised by 
law or cannot reasonably be avoided or stopped, to minimise and rectify such pollution 
or degradation of the environment. The above indicates that the provision and use of 
water and sanitation services should be done in a way which does not affect the 
environment negatively through pollution or degradation to the environment. 
3.3.5. National Sanitation Policy of 1996 
 
In October 1996, DWAF published the National Sanitation Policy, which followed from 
the 1994 White Paper on Water Supply and Sanitation Policy and aimed to clarify 
issues raised in the 1994 White Paper and pave the way for the development of a 
national sanitation strategy. The National Sanitation Policy (1996) defines sanitation as 
“the principles and practices relating to the collection, removal or disposal of human 
excreta, refuse and waste water, as they impact upon users, operators and the 
environment”. The National Sanitation Policy (1996) lists the main types of sanitation 
systems used in South Africa, namely: 
 traditional unimproved pits; 
 bucket toilets; 
 portable chemical toilets; 
 ventilated improved pit toilets; 
 low flow on-site sanitation; 
 septic tanks and soak-away; 
 septic tank effluent drainage (solids-free sewerage) systems; and 
  full water-borne sewerage (National Sanitation Policy of 1996). 
3.3.6. Water Services Act 108 of 1997 
 
The Water Services Act 108 of 1997 (Water Services Act) is the primary law governing 
the accessibility and provision of water services to households and other municipal 
water users by local government in South Africa. The National Water Act 36 of 1998 
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deals with the management and protection of water resources in the country (SERI 
2011:22). The main objects of the Water Services Act of 1997 are inter alia to provide 
for “the right of access to basic water supply and the right to basic sanitation necessary 
to secure sufficient water and an environment not harmful to human health or well-
being. Section 3 of the Water Services Act (1997) states that: 
 Everyone has a right of access to basic water supply and basic sanitation; 
 Every water services institution must take reasonable measures to realise these 
rights; 
 Every water services authority must, in its water services development plan, 
provide for measures to realise these rights; and 
 The rights mentioned in this section are subject to the limitations contained in this 
Act.” 
Although the Act indicates that every water services authority must provide measures to 
realise the rights of access to water, this has not been realised as many people are still 
not receiving this basic services. 
3.4. Legislative frameworks for water and sanitation at local government 
 
The local government is at the core of providing water and sanitation services to 
communities. The local Government: Municipal Systems Act and Integrated 
Development are key acts guiding the planning for local government. 
3.4.1. Local Government: Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 
 
The Local Government: Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 (Municipal Systems Act) 
provides the machinery and procedures to enable municipalities to uplift their 
communities socially and economically, and guarantee affordable universal access to 
basic services. The Act seeks to empower the poor and ensure that municipalities 
establish service tariffs and credit control policies that take their needs into account. 
Section 4 (2) (d) of the Municipal Systems Act states that the council of a municipality, 
within the municipality’s financial and administrative capacity and having regard for 
practical considerations, has the duty to “strive to ensure that municipal services are 
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provided to the local community in a financially and environmentally sustainable.” The 
challenges in the provision of basic services including water and sanitation are still 
prevalent and this has resulted in protests and dissatisfaction in the services. Some of 
the challenges experienced by the local government include poor institutional capacity 
and lack of financial resources. 
3.4.2. Integrated Development Plan (IDP) 
 
According to Section 25 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 
of 2000), each municipal council must, after the start of its elected term, adopt a single, 
inclusive and strategic plan (Integrated Development Plan or IDP) for the development 
of the municipality which links, integrates and coordinates plans and takes into account 
proposals for the development of the municipality and which aligns the resources and 
capacity of the municipality with the implementation of the said plan. The IDP is a plan 
for an area that gives an overall framework for development. The IDP aims to co-
ordinate the work of local and other spheres of government in a coherent plan to 
improve the quality of life for all the people living in an area. It considers the existing 
conditions and problems and resources available for development. It looks at economic 
and social development for the area. It is used by municipalities as a tool to plan short 
and long term future development (City of Tshwane: 2016). 
 
The IDP makes for a provision for special projects and water and sanitation services are 
regarded as key in the IDP. The strategic objective 1 for the City of Tshwane focus on 
providing basic services to areas that do not have basic services. The basic services in 
this objective are:  
 Water; 
 Sanitation; 
 waste removal; and 




3.4.2.1. Community participation 
 
The provision of water and sanitation is not only the responsibility of the municipalities 
as the IDP makes provision for community participation. The strategic intent of the 
engaged active citizenry priority is to ensure that residents of Johannesburg take an 
active role in their communities and are engaged and participate as involved members 
of society. This priority can be summarised as growing efforts at all levels of 
government to respond quickly, succinctly and accurately to residents’ needs (City of 
Johannesburg IDP, 2013:105). 
 
Community participation is considered as a promotion of local democracy which should 
be a central role for any municipal government. It is given attention here because the 
scale and complexity of metropolitan areas require specific mechanisms to promote 
local participation and democracy (White Paper on Local Government, 1998: 54). 
 
The local sphere is an arena where citizens can participate in decision making to shape 
their own living environments, and exercise and extend their democratic rights. It is 
often seen as critical for enhancing participative democracy because citizens have 
greater incentives to participate at the local level and fewer disincentives to do the same 
at national level (White Paper on Local Government, 1998: 54). Gauteng as the 
predominant site of community protests in South Africa helps explain, at least partially, 
the phenomenon of community unrest. Gauteng’s striking contribution to the number of 
community protests nationwide demonstrates that the protests are largely an urban 
phenomenon, resulting from the relative deprivation members of a community feel when 
compared to their more affluent neighbours (Karamoko, 2011: 24). Lack of community 






3.5. Legislative actions taken to address the challenges 
 
Although different measures have been taken to address the water and sanitation 
challenges, there are still challenges in the provision of water and sanitation services 
and below are the measures.  
3.5.1. “No Drop” assessments 
 
To reduce leakages from the water supply networks and boost the efficiency of water 
use the DWA implemented “No Drop” assessments across all municipalities in South 
Africa from October 2013 onwards. Thereafter, the results, which would provide the 
public and the water sector with audited and verified information on water use, water 
loss and efficiency of water used and managed within a municipality, will be released 
every two years (Department of Water Affairs, 2013: 439). This cannot be achieved 
without skilled and trained technicians. It is evident that there is shortage of skills to 
address the challenge on water leaks and burst pipes. The National Development Plan 
(2011: 178) highlights that the available pool of experienced water engineers and 
scientists is shrinking rapidly. Administrative failures and the absence of enforcement 
indicate that management quality is deteriorating and institutional memory is being 
eroded.  
3.5.2. National Water Resources Infrastructure (NWRI)  
 
The NWRI Programme ensures reliable supply of water from bulk raw-water resource 
infrastructure. The programme solicits and sources funding to implement, operate and 
maintain bulk raw-water resources infrastructure efficiently and effectively by 
strategically managing risks and assets (Department of Water Affairs, 2013: 440). 
Research shows that there is a need to explore other avenues of water supply as 
currently South Africa is relying on water from dams and rivers. The Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development, 2009: 10) indicates some of the alternative 
water systems below:  
 rainwater harvesting, which can be harvested and treated locally; 
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 grey water, that is non-industrial wastewater generated from domestic processes; 
and 
 reclaimed water, namely former wastewater that has been treated to remove 
solids and certain impurities; this water is only intended to be used for non-
potable uses (e.g. irrigation, dust control, fire suppression). 
This would reduce reliance on dams and rivers and provide ease to the current 
infrastructure as it is ageing and insufficient. 
3.5.3. Regional Bulk Infrastructure 
 
The Regional Bulk Infrastructure is defined as the infrastructure required to connect 
water on a macro or sub-regional scale, over vast distances, with internal bulk and 
reticulation systems or any bulk infrastructure that may have an impact on water 
resources in terms of quality and quantity. The department is responsible and 
accountable for the management of funding, which is administered by the National 
Treasury (Department of Water Affairs 2013: 440). There is an urgent need for a 
coherent plan to ensure the protection of water resources and the environment in the 
Mpumalanga Highveld coalfields, upstream of the Vaal and Loskop dams, as well as in 
the Lephalale-Waterberg area (National Development Plan, 2011: 178).  
3.5.4. Strategic Integrated Projects (SIP) 
 
The SIP is a 10-year plan that will eliminate the estimated backlog of adequate water to 
1, 4 million households and that of basic sanitation to 2, 1 million households. SIP 18 is 
expected to fast-track the issuing of water licences, expand the capacity of the water 
system, speed up building programmes, execute backlog projects and rehabilitate and 
upgrade existing water and sanitation infrastructure (Department of Water Affairs, 2013: 
441). The SIP is essential as service backlogs are primarily in informal settlements and 
affects the provision of water and sanitation. There are at present 180 informal 
settlements in the city, and their populations are growing faster than the average rate 
across the city. While national policy is to formalise all informal settlements, the 
quantum of housing subsidy funds available falls significantly below what is required. 
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Moreover, many residents of informal settlements do not qualify for housing subsidies, 
and thus new policies and strategies are needed to accommodate those currently 
ineligible for current development programmes (City of Johannesburg, 2010:  9). 
Without addressing the mushrooming of informal settlements, reducing backlogs may 
be difficult.  
3.5.5. Enhanced Local Government Support Approach 
 
The Enhanced Local Government Support Approach is a rapid response unit to deal 
with poor performance of water and waste-water systems, which has resulted in 
community protests in some cases. The unit deals with proactive and reactive non-
compliance cases of municipal service delivery. The specialists within the unit enable 
the department to intervene directly in high-risk operational situations, where the lives of 
citizens and the environment are under threat because of water and wastewater 
treatments failures (Department of Water Affairs, 2013: 441). The support for local 
government involves different stakeholders including communities, private sector and 
NGO’s. In Chapter 2, Section 2.9 it was highlighted that more needs to be done by the 
government to get support from the private sector to invest through funding and NGO’s 
as they deal with communities directly. Community participation is key in ensuring a 
successful implementation of this approach. 
3.6. Gauteng Municipalities 
 
The service delivery challenges about water and sanitation in the Gauteng province 
were seen throughout the province in different municipal areas. Thus, this has led to the 
protests and disgruntlements at local government level. Kotze and Taylor (2010: 201) 
argue that “the primary reason for the service delivery protest actions is dissatisfaction 
with the delivery of basic municipal services including water, electricity and sanitation, 
but dissatisfaction extends to more substantive issues such as unemployment, high 
levels of poverty, poor infrastructure, and a lack of housing in poor communities”. The 
challenges on water and sanitation in Gauteng Province are diverse including amongst 
others: climate change, urbanisation, poor water quality, limited natural water resources, 
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ageing infrastructure, and shortages of skills. As a result, this caused service delivery 
dissatisfaction and protest actions in the province. 
3.6.1. City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality 
 
The City of Johannesburg is the largest of the metropolitan municipality in South Africa 
in terms of both population and local government budget and revenue, and is part of the 
Gauteng economic heartland of the country. It was established after a protracted 
process of restructuring and integrating 13 previously race-based administrations, 
culminating, in December 2000, in the creation of a single metropolitan structure for 
greater Johannesburg (Van Rooyen, Thaba, Mchunu & Korth, 2009: 1). 
 
Johannesburg is one of the very few big cities in the world that does not have its own 
substantial natural water source close by. Water is pumped 80 kilometres, and 300 m 
uphill, from the Vaal River, near Vereeniging, and the Vaal River two major inter-basic 
transfer schemes augment it, from the uThukela river in northern KwaZulu-Natal, and 
from the Senqu river in the Lesotho Highlands. Rand Water, a parastatal bulk water 
supply utility, treats this raw water and sells high-quality treated potable water to 
municipalities and other big users, who in turn distribute it to nearly 12 million users. 
Johannesburg Water (JW) is Rand Water’s biggest customer by far (Van Rooyen, et. al 
2009: 3). Water and sanitation services in the city are provided by its water services 
provider, Johannesburg Water, a self-contained business with its own management and 
staff. (City of Johannesburg, 2009: 13). 
3.6.2. City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality 
 
The water in Tshwane comes mostly from surface resources: about 80 per cent comes 
from Rand Water, the remainder from local springs, boreholes and the Rietvlei 
reservoir. The total production is about 7 million m3 per day. The National Census 
(2011) shows that about 81 per cent of households have in-plot piped water, about 16 
per cent piped water via community standpipes, while about 3 per cent of the population 
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have no access to the piped supply (IWA Water Wiki: 2015). The City of Tshwane has 
three water treatment plants, namely (City of Tshwane: 2015): 
 Temba water treatment plant at the Leeukraal dam; 
 Roodeplaat water treatment plant at Roodeplaat dam; and 
 Rietvlei water treatment plant at the Rietvlei dam. 
The City of Tshwane also operates 10 waste-water treatment plants where all water is 
treated before it is discharged into the river system. The discharged water must comply 
with specific standards issued by the department of water affairs. The two metropolitan 
municipalities’ water sources are rivers and dams. It is important to note that they 
depend on water boards for bulk water supplies and other rivers outside of the province. 
3.7. Conclusion 
 
The chapter focussed on the international frameworks for water and sanitation. The 
South African frameworks were also discussed. The chapter also highlighted the 
similarities in the frameworks and implementation internationally and in South Africa. 
The chapter further discussed the challenges encountered in providing water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng province and the measures put in place by the government to 
deal with these challenges. The areas affected by the provision of water and sanitation 
such as informal settlements and rural areas were also discussed. In addition, the 
chapter highlighted and discussed the importance of community participation and 












RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1. Introduction  
 
In this chapter, the researcher concentrated on the research design and methods that 
were used to collect and analyse data. The study used a qualitative research design 
following a phenomenological approach to explore the service delivery challenges in 
Gauteng. Structured interviews were conducted with the purposive sampled participants 
in the two metropolitan municipalities.  
4.2.  Delimitations of the study 
 
This study was limited to the basic service delivery challenges regarding water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng province. The metropolitan municipalities in Gauteng province 
are the City of Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane was examined to determine the 
challenges. According to the City of Johannesburg (2012: 13), “It is projected that the 
urban portion of Gauteng - comprising mainly the cities of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni 
and Tshwane will be a polycentric urban region with a projected population of 14,6 
million people”. Gauteng province is the largest province in South Africa in terms of 
population size. In addition, the City of Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane 
metropolitan municipalities are the largest municipalities in South Africa. Therefore, a 
focus on these two municipalities might a large extent depict the water and sanitation 
services delivery challenges found in other municipalities.  
4.3. Assumptions 
 
The major assumption of this study was that there are water and sanitation service 
delivery challenges in the Gauteng Province and specifically in the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane. In general, local government has been in the 
news, sometimes for days on end, particularly, in areas where communities have made 
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forceful requests for improved services. Complaints and demands have not only been 
made for services such as water and electricity, but residents have also claimed houses 
from local government. More recently, residents have embarked on mass action to 
underline their demands (Pretorius & Schurink, 2007: 19). The study was therefore 
intended to validate the above assumption based on the recent widespread protests 
and disgruntlements over water and sanitation service delivery within the various 
communities in the Gauteng Province. 
4.4. Research design and methods 
 
This research study focused on exploring the basic service delivery challenges of 
providing water and sanitation in the Gauteng Province by focussing on the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities. The study used a 
qualitative research following a phenomenological approach to explore the service 
delivery challenges in Gauteng. In explaining qualitative research, Hancock, Oackleford 
and Windridge (2009:7) indicate that “qualitative research is concerned with developing 
explanations of social phenomena. That is to say, it aims to help us to understand the 
social world in which we live and why things are the way they are.” The study also used 
a phenomenological approach. In phenomenological approach, according to Creswell 
(2003:15), “the researcher identifies the "essence" of human experiences concerning a 
phenomenon, as described by participants in a study.” In collecting data, structured 
interviews were conducted with the purposive sampled participants in the two 
metropolitan municipalities. Literature reviews were also conducted to highlight the 
service delivery challenges from an international, regional and South African 
perspective, focussing particularly on the Gauteng Province. 
4.4.1. Qualitative research method 
 
Qualitative methods are typically flexible, that is, they allow greater spontaneity and 
adaptation of the interaction between the researcher and the study participant. 
Qualitative methods ask mostly “open-ended” questions that are not necessarily worded 
in the same way for each participant. With open-ended questions, participants are free 
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to respond in their own words, and these responses tend to be more complex than 
simply “yes” or “no. (Mack et. Al, 2011:2)”. Auriacombe and Webb (2006: 592) state that 
“qualitative research methods used in social research include observations, in-depth 
interviews, focus groups and the analysis of personal documents. These methods are 
designed to help researchers understand the meanings people assign to social 
phenomena and to elucidate the mental processes underlying behaviours”. The most 
appropriate qualitative method adopted for this study was in-depth interviews as they 
aim to solicit experiences and opinions of the participants. In-depth interviews were 
used to collect data from well-informed participants regarding the challenges on water 
and sanitation. 
4.4.1.1. Phenomenological research approach 
 
The study was interested in gathering information and perceptions from the participants. 
The experience and opinions of the middle and senior managers in the City of 
Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities are essential in 
supporting the objectives of the study. Therefore, the most appropriate qualitative 
research approach was a phenomenological approach. Lester (1999: 1) states that the 
purpose of the phenomenological approach is to illuminate the specific, to identify 
phenomena through how other actors perceives them in a situation. In the human 
sphere this normally translates into gathering ‘deep’ information and perceptions 
through inductive, qualitative methods such as interviews, discussions and participant 
observation, and representing it from the perspective of the research participant(s). 
According to Creswell (2003:15), “in phenomenological research, the researcher 
identifies the "essence" of human experiences concerning a phenomenon, as described 
by participants in a study.” Phenomenology is concerned with the study of experience 
from the perspective of the individual, ‘bracketing’ taken-for-granted assumptions and 




4.5. Selection of participants (sampling) 
 
The sampling technique used in the study is purposive and the target population 
included middle and senior management officials for both the City of Johannesburg and 
the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities. 
4.5.1. Target population 
 
Often, it is not possible to collect data from the entire study population and a 
representative sample must be selected, from whom data will be collected (Govender et 
al, 2014:2). To provide a sample, the target population should be described. The study 
population is described in terms of people, place and, sometimes time. The target 
population of this study consist of middle and senior managers (assistant directors, 
managers, deputy directors, directors and chief directors) from the City of Johannesburg 
and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipality. 
4.5.2. Purposive sampling technique 
 
Purposive sampling technique was used to select participants. Palinkas et. al (2013:2), 
state that “purposive sampling is a technique widely used in qualitative research for the 
identification and selection of information-rich cases for the most effective use of limited 
resources. This involves identifying and selecting individuals or groups of individuals 
that are especially knowledgeable about or experienced with a phenomenon of interest”. 
The middle and senior management employees in both the City of Johannesburg and 
the City of Tshwane were selected based on their work and experience on water and 
sanitation services. This made it possible to get answers to the research questions on 
water and sanitation challenges. 
4.5.3. Sample size 
 
Sample sizes in the purposeful sampling technique may or may not be fixed prior to 
data collection and depend on the resources and time available, as well as the study’s 
objectives (Mack et. al, 2011:5). The sample consisted of twelve (12) sampled 
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participants, of which, six (6) were from City of Johannesburg and six (6) from the City 
of Tshwane metropolitan municipality. The motive in selecting the participants in this 
study was to garner relevant and crucial information on the water and sanitation 
services delivery challenges in their metropolitan municipalities.  
4.6.  Data collection 
 
Data collection process of the study involved the development of a questionnaire which 
was administered through structured interviews to collect data from the participants. In 
other words, the researcher visited the officials and conducted interviews using the 
questionnaire as a guide to the questions asked to the interviewees. The reason for 
selecting the participants in this study was to find the different experiences on the 
service delivery challenges in their metropolitan municipalities. The participants were 
selected from the roles such as policy development and implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation, strategic planning and research. It is on that basis that the information they 
provided was relevant and sufficient to highlight the basic service delivery challenges 
regarding water and sanitation in their metropolitan municipalities. 
4.6.1. Development of the interview schedule 
 
An interview schedule was developed and administered in a form of structured 
interviews to collect qualitative data from the participants. There are different ways in 
which questionnaires can be administered. According to Govender et. al (2014: 6), “the 
questionnaires can be administered by personal interview, by self-administration, or by 
telephone, mail (post), e-mail, cell phones or internet-based tools”. Six (6) 
questionnaires were issued to the City of Johannesburg and another six (6) to the City 
of Tshwane metropolitan municipality. The participant’s responsibility was to answer the 





4.6.2. Structured interviews 
 
A structured interview is an interview where a respondent is visited by an interviewer 
that reads the questions from a questionnaire to him/her and writes down his/her 
responses. The interviewer is usually instructed to ask the questions exactly as it is 
formulated (Jarbandhan & De Wet, 2006: 676). Structured interviews were conducted 
by using the interview schedule with the selected participants comprising of middle and 
senior management employees from the City of Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg 
around Gauteng.  
The researcher therefore conducted the interviews with the selected participants in a 
form of structured interviews. In other words, the researcher was an instrument to 
conduct structured interviews using the interview questionnaire with the participants. 
4.7. Data capturing, analysis, and interpretation 
 
Data from the completed interview schedule was captured in Microsoft Excel Spread 
and qualitative data analysis was considered by focussing on thematic analysis. 
Responses from the participants were grouped into themes to make the responses 
organised and meaningful in relation to the questions asked. 
4.7.1. Qualitative data analysis 
 
According to Dey (1993: 37), “the core of qualitative analysis lies in the related 
processes of describing phenomena, classifying it, and seeing how concepts 
interconnect. The Pell Institute (2014) indicate that for qualitative data to be analysed, it 
must first be grouped into the meaningful patterns and/or themes that were observed. 
The need to take account of contexts is a recurrent theme in qualitative analysis. 
Contexts are important as a means of situating action, and of grasping its wider social 
and historical import (Dey, 1993: 38). This process is the core of qualitative data 
analysis. 
This process is generally conducted in two primary ways: 
 content analysis; and 
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 thematic analysis (The Pell Institute: 2014). 
This study used thematic analysis to analyse the collected qualitative data. Data was 
grouped into meaningful patterns and themes to illustrate the challenges on water and 
sanitation in the two municipalities. 
4.7.1.1. Thematic data analysis 
 
Thematic analysis was used to analyse qualitative data. Boyatzis (1998: 7) states that 
“thematic analysis is a process of "encoding qualitative information. Thus, the 
researcher develops ‘codes’, words or phrases that serve as labels for sections of data. 
Depending on the methodology and research question, codes can come in many 
shapes and sizes”. Further, thematic analyses move beyond counting explicit words or 
phrases and focus on identifying and describing both implicit and explicit ideas within 
the data, that is, themes. Codes are then typically developed to represent the identified 
themes and applied or linked to raw data as summary markers for later analysis. Such 
analyses may or may not include the following: comparing code frequencies, identifying 
code co-occurrence, and graphically displaying relationships between codes within the 
data set (Miles, Huberman & Saldana, 2014: 9).  
Thematic data analysis was essential for this study as a form of analysing qualitative 
data and ensuring that the main themes were identified. Therefore, the codes were 
developed which served as labels for sections of data. The codes were used to highlight 
the main themes of the responses to ensure that similar qualitative responses were well 
classified and grouped together. This was essential to determine the underlying issues 
emanating from the responses provided by the participants. It has also assisted in 
effectively analysing and reporting on the qualitative responses.  
4.7.1.2. Documentation 
Data for a qualitative study most often are notes jotted down in the field or during an 
interview from which the original comments, observations, and feelings are 
reconstructed or text transcribed from audiotapes (Miles et. al, 2014: 326). For this 
study, notes were taken during the structured interviews with the participants.  
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4.7.1.3. Conceptualization and categorizing 
Identifying and refining important concepts is a key part of the iterative process of 
qualitative research. Sometimes, conceptualizing begins with a simple observation that 
is interpreted directly, “pulled apart,” and then put back together more meaningfully. The 
focus in this conceptualization “on the fly” is to provide a detailed description of what 
was observed and a sense of why that was important. More often, analytic insights are 
tested against new observations, the initial statement of problems and concepts is 
refined, the researcher then collects more data, interacts with the data again, and the 
process continues (Miles et. al, 2014: 327). Data was collected, conceptualised 
categorised during the data collection process. This allowed for a continued process 
and made it easy for the researcher to analyse and reach conclusions. 
 
4.7.1.4. Examining relationships and displaying data 
 
Examining relationships is the centrepiece of the analytic process, because it allows the 
researcher to move from simple description of the people and settings to explanations 
of why things happened as they did with those people in that setting. The process of 
examining relationships can be captured in a matrix that shows how different concepts 
are connected, or perhaps what causes are linked with what effect (Miles et. al, 
2014:328). This process was essential as it helped the research understand 
relationships and importance of issues that affect water and sanitation. This also helped 
the research to easily categorise data and come up with themes. 
 
4.7.1.5. Authenticating conclusions 
 
No set standards exist for evaluating the validity, or authenticity, of conclusions in a 
qualitative study, but the need to carefully consider the evidence and methods on which 
conclusions are based is just as great as with other types of research (Miles et. al, 
2014:329). The researcher also took into consideration issues of bias and credibility of 
the respondent’s answers to the questions to reach conclusions in the study.  
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4.8. Validity and reliability of the study 
 
The validity and reliability were taken into consideration. According to Schuttleworth 
(2014:10), “the idea behind reliability is that any significant results must be more than a 
one-off finding and be inherently repeatable. Other researchers must be able to perform 
the same experiment, under the same conditions and generate the same results. This 
will reinforce the findings and ensure that the wider scientific community will accept the 
hypothesis”. Data collection including interviews were conducted in line with scientific 
research methods to ensure reliability of the results. Schuttleworth (2014:11) also states 
that “validity encompasses the entire experimental concept and establishes whether the 
results obtained meet all of the requirements of the scientific research method”. Internal 
dictates how an experimental design is structured and encompasses all the steps of a 
scientific research method. External validity is the process of examining the results and 
questioning whether there are any other possible casual relationships (Schuttleworth 
2014). For this study, both internal and external validity were considered to ensure that 
all the steps in the research process met the requirements of the scientific research. 
4.9. Ethical considerations 
 
There should be no doubt that research ethics and integrity should be high on the 
agenda – to conceptualise, to manage, implement, monitor and evaluate. An important 
observation is that the concept of research ethics is constructed based on (1) ethics as 
a science, (2) research as a scientific activity and (3) ethics’ application to/meaning for 
the research activity (Lategen, 2013: 146). The study considered the ethical 
considerations of conducting research. In addition, before commencing with the 
research study, permission was requested from both the City of Johannesburg and 
Tshwane municipalities to conduct the study. The City of Johannesburg issued the 
request to Johannesburg Water as its entity providing both water and sanitation 
services. Permission was granted from both the City of Tshwane and Johannesburg 
Water. An ethical clearance certificate was submitted for the proposed research to the 
University of South Africa (UNISA) before commencing with the study.  
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4.9.1. Informed consent 
 
Coetzee and Vogel (2010: 177) state that “informed consent is viewed as a contract or a 
requirement that is dispensed with at the start of the study. Postmodernist researchers, 
in general, experience problems with informed consent because it can be viewed as a 
quality of the emerging relationship between the researcher and the participant”. In view 
of the above, informed consent was done with the participants of the study as the 
researcher briefed them about the background of the study and also indicated that 
participation was done voluntary and their identities would not be revealed in the study. 
Jefford and Moore (2008: 486) as cited in Coetzee and Vogel (2010: 178) indicates that 
“the signing of informed consent is recognised as a symbolic act that does not 
necessarily indicate understanding on the part of the participant. Ethics committees 
need to know how the applicant proposes to obtain informed consent.” All the 
participants in the study signed an informed consent form and the researcher explained 
the purpose and objectives of the study to each of the participants before commencing 
with the interviews. 
4.9.2. Protection from harm 
 
According to Lategen (2011:261), “researchers have the moral commitment to secure 
the safety of the environment and to promote sustainable development through their 
research projects. Safety of the researchers and their research subjects are secured 
through research protocols. However, not enough evidence is available that research 
also promotes the sustainability of the research environment”. This research study took 
into consideration the environment and the safety of the researcher and the participants 
when it was conducted.  
4.10. Limitations of the study 
 
According to Tlhoalele et. al (2007: 560), “the researcher should consider the analysis, 
the nature of self-report, the instruments to be used and the sample selection 
procedures.” Firstly, the study focused on service delivery challenges regarding water 
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and sanitation in the Gauteng province. The target population of the study includes 
public officials within the City of Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg municipalities. 
The study could be enhanced by conducting research in all three metros including 




The chapter outlined the research design and methodology. Qualitative research was 
used in the study. Phenomenological research approach was also used. 
Phenomenology is concerned with the study of experience from the perspective of the 
individual, ‘bracketing’ taken-for-granted assumptions and usual ways of perceiving. 
Purposive sampling technique was used and the target population of this study. The 
sample consisted of twelve (12) purposefully selected participants, of which, six (6) 
were from City of Johannesburg through its entity Johannesburg Water and six (6) from 
the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipality. The interview schedule was developed 
and administered in a form of structured interviews to collect qualitative data from the 
participants. The researcher therefore conducted interviews with the selected 







PRESENTATION OF RESULTS, FINDINGS AND COMPARISONS 
 
5.1. Introduction  
 
Chapter 5 focuses on the results, findings and summaries based on the data 
collected from the structured interviews in the City of Johannesburg through its entity 
Johannesburg Water and the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities. 
5.2.  City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality 
 
The results from the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality are based on data 




Six (6) respondents from the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality took part in 
the study and the results are below: 
Table 5.1: Demographics of respondents from City of Tshwane 
Length of employment 
Number of 
respondents 
% of respondents 
1-3 years 1 17% 




Level of Employment 
Number of 
respondents 
% of respondents 
Middle Management 2 33% 
Senior Management 4 67% 




% of respondents 
Female 2 33% 










% of respondents 
Black 5 83% 
White 1 17% 
Total 6 100% 
 
Table 5.1 above shows that five (5) respondents have been employed for five (5) 
years and above at City of Tshwane and one (1) has between 1 and 3 years. Four 
(4) respondents are at senior management level and two (2) in middle management 
level. Four (4) respondents are males and two (2) respondents are females. Five (5) 
respondents are black and one (1) respondent is white. 
5.2.2. Challenges and their effects on water and sanitation 
 
The following themes below indicate the challenges and their effects in the provision 
of water and sanitation services in the City of Tshwane. 
Figure 5.2: Challenges on water and sanitation in the City of Tshwane 
 
Figure 5.1 above shows 11 themes identified by the 6 respondents on water and 
sanitation challenges at the municipality and the results are as follows: All of 
respondents mentioned insufficient funding, 67% informal settlements, 83% water 
leaks, 50% dumping on water treatment, 67% lack of revenue collection, 83% ageing 
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infrastructure, 83% vandalism and theft of infrastructure, 67% limited natural water 
resources, 67% high water demand, 83% water and sanitation backlogs and 83% 
shortages of staff and skills. 
5.2.2.1. Insufficient funding 
 
All respondents mentioned that as a challenge for water and sanitation there is no 
balance between the budget planning and allocation. The municipality receives less 
than half of the budget requested for water and sanitation. The budget is not enough, 
based on planning in the master plan for water and sanitation. The budget request 
was for 2016/17 financial year was R690 million and they received R383 million. The 
respondents also emphasized that there are not enough budgets to implement the 
projects in the master plan for water and sanitation. The effects of insufficient funding 
based on the views of respondents are that old infrastructure cannot be replaced 
quick enough resulting in backlogs and services being disrupted. The respondents 
also stated that insufficient funding affects the implementation of projects. The 
projects cannot be implemented as planned in the master plan for water and 
sanitation. Thus, the projects are either postponed or completed late. The 
municipality end up prioritising on the projects that are being implemented. This also 
affects the achievements of targets regarding water and sanitation. The respondents 
mentioned that the lack of sufficient funding makes it difficult for the municipality to 
achieve its targets. 
5.2.2.2. Informal settlement/illegal occupations 
 
67% of the respondents indicated that informal settlements and illegal occupations of 
land is a challenge. They indicated that informal settlements pose a challenge as 
people erect shacks in areas which are not demarcated for residential purposes and 
the municipality must ensure that they receive water and sanitation services. The 
areas need to be demarcated as they do not meet the requirements for provision of 
water and sanitation. 
 
The effects of informal settlements on the provision of water and sanitation based on 
the respondent’s views is that since informal settlements are not planned for and are 
increasing, it becomes difficult for the municipality to provide services as it affects 
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their planning and implementation. The municipality must provide water and 
sanitation services to informal settlements and both formal areas with limited 
resources.  
5.2.2.3. Water leakages/burst pipes 
 
83% of respondents mentioned that water leaks and burst pipes are a challenge as 
they are sometimes not reported to the municipality and this leads to a waste of 
water. The effects of water leakages and burst pipes per the respondents are that a 
lot of water is lost and some are not accounted for due to burst pipes and water 
leakage. This affects both the consumers’ and municipality finances as they must 
pay for water loss. One respondent also mentioned that burst pipes pose a problem 
and cause water disruptions for the City of Tshwane. The respondents also 
mentioned that there are backlogs to fix the leaks and a lot of water is lost. 
5.2.2.4. Dumping in water treatment and sewer systems 
 
Dumping on water treatment and sewer system was highlighted by 50% of the 
respondents. They stated that dumping in water treatment causes major problems 
for the municipality. Residents dump things such as dead dogs, sand, plastics and 
rubbish which are difficult to clean and this puts pressure on water treatment. The 
industries and manufacturers also dump chemicals into water treatments, thus 
putting pressure on the system to function properly. The residents dump rubbish on 
manholes and sewer systems thus causing blockages. The effects of dumping on 
water treatment and sewer systems are costly to the municipality and affect the 
functioning of the water treatment system. 
5.2.2.5. Lack of revenue collection/non-payment of services 
 
67% mentioned that there is non-payment of services by some of the residents and 
thus leading to poor revenue collection by the municipality. They indicated that due 
to illegal connections and informal settlements, the municipality find it difficult to 
collect revenue. Some of the residents do not pay for water and this affects the 
revenue collection. The respondents also mentioned that the lack of revenue 
collection means limited funding to invest back into the infrastructure. Further, 
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respondents indicated that non-revenue collection is increasing in the communities 
which also affect the delivery of basic services including water and sanitation 
services as not enough money is being collected.  
5.2.2.6. Ageing infrastructure 
 
Ageing infrastructure was mentioned by 83% of the respondents and they indicated 
that it is a challenge as an infrastructure has a lifespan, but due to limited funding it 
is not replaced. There is a replacement programme for ageing infrastructure, but it is 
not being achieved due to limited financial resources. The respondents further stated 
that the municipality has a challenge in constructing and upgrading the current 
infrastructure. The effects of ageing infrastructure is that it becomes difficult for the 
municipality to provide water and sanitation in other areas without first upgrading the 
bulk infrastructure. The infrastructure is not adequate and this affects the 
development of residential and industrial areas. The department offers centralised 
functions, but maintenance is regionalised. The municipality only interacts with 
regions and there are challenges regarding communication and coordination. 
5.2.2.7. Vandalism and theft of existing infrastructure 
 
Vandalism and theft of existing infrastructure was highlighted by 83% of respondents 
as a challenge. They mentioned that vandalism and theft to existing infrastructure for 
water and sanitation cause problems for the municipality as some residents illegally 
connect water on pipes from the storm water channel. The respondents also 
mentioned that some residents sometimes steal water pumps with an aim of selling 
steal to scrap metals dealers.  Vandalism and theft of existing infrastructure have 
cost implications because the infrastructure then needs to be replaced and repaired. 
The costs for both replacing and repairing are very high and the municipality is 
receiving fewer budgets and as such it further delays the provision of water and 
sanitation. It also affects the implementation of planned projects as budgets must be 





5.2.2.8. Limited natural water resources 
 
67% of the respondents mentioned that there are limited natural water resources as 
most water in the Gauteng province is sourced from dams and rivers but there are 
not enough yields on the dams. Also, there is not enough ground water and the 
country is experiencing shortages of natural water which is obtained from the dams 
and rivers, and this affects sanitation as well. The limited natural water resources 
pose a challenge and affect the provision of water to new residential and industrial 
developments. It also puts pressure on the City of Tshwane as there is an increase 
in population growth due to urbanisation.  
5.2.2.9. High demand for water and sanitation 
 
67% of the respondents mentioned that there is a high demand for water and 
sanitation. There is a master plan for water and sanitation projections, but the 
growing population and urbanisation affect the provision of services. A lot of people 
move from rural areas and other countries to urban areas and townships in Tshwane 
and this influx of people put pressure on the demand for water. 
5.2.2.10. Water and sanitation backlogs 
 
Water and sanitation backlogs were highlighted by 83% of the respondents as a 
challenge in the provision of water and sanitation. They indicated that there are 
backlogs emanating from the past, and it is difficult to eradicate backlogs due to the 
growing number of informal settlements. There are backlogs in the provision of water 
services and leaks cause a lot of water to go wasted. 
5.2.2.11. Shortages of staff 
 
83% of the respondents mentioned that shortages of the staff at the municipality 
affect the provision of water and sanitation services. They further indicated that there 
are a lot of vacant positions in the municipality and this has an impact on delivery. 
The municipality also has many unfunded vacancies on its structure. 
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5.2.3. Structures on water and sanitation 
The figure below indicates the structures which play a role in the provision of water 
and sanitation in Gauteng Province. 
Figure 5.2: Structures on water and sanitation 
 
Figure 5.2 above shows that 67% of respondents mentioned water boards, 50% 
water Research Commission, 50% Universities and schools, 100% communities, 
50% NGO’s and 33% funders and donors. These are the structures identified by 
respondents as key in the provision of water and sanitation. Below are the roles of 
the structures as per respondent’s views. 
5.2.3.1. Water Boards 
 
67% of respondents mentioned that the water boards such as Rand Water and 
Magalies Water provide the City of Tshwane with bulk water in addition to their own 
source. The municipality works with Rand Water in the provision of water services. 
5.2.3.2. Water Research Commission 
 
50% of respondents indicated that the municipality works with Water Research 
Commission (WRC) and universities such as the University of Pretoria (UP) in water 





5.2.3.3. Schools and universities 
 
Universities and schools were highlighted by 50% of respondents as important 
structures in the provision of water and sanitation. The City of Tshwane works with 
public schools to educate pupils about water scarcity and saving water. This is 
considered as a form of investment as it targets school children in educating and 
providing awareness on the scarcity of water and ways to eliminate water wastage. 
5.2.3.4. Communities 
 
All respondents mentioned that the community is involved in decision-making 
processes regarding planning (IDP) and implementation of local water and sanitation 
projects. The IDP process happens every month and the municipality works with the 
communities to identify challenges and to resolve problems. There are also 
community liaison officers identified by the municipality. Furthermore, communities 
have a role to ensure that they do not waste water to reduce water demand within 
the municipality. They must also assist by policing the illegal connections and 
reporting such incidences to the municipality. 
5.2.3.5. Funders/donors 
 
33% of the respondents mentioned that the property developers assist the 
municipality by way of bulk contributions. The money is used to improve basic 
services such as water and sanitation services. The money is, however, not enough.  
5.2.4. Institutional capacity 
 









Figure 6.3: Institutional capacity challenges 
 
Figure 5.3 above shows that 83% of the respondents agree that there are 
institutional capacity challenges in the provision of water and sanitation and 17% 
disagree.  The issues relating to institutional capacity challenges are discussed 
below. 
5.2.4.1. Managerial and technical capacity 
 
The respondents indicated that the required managerial and technical capacity is not 
enough. They also mentioned that the municipality needs to retain professional and 
experienced technical staff.  Furthermore, there is a shortage of both professional 
and technical skills to deal with the provision of water and sanitation services. The 
water sector is currently experiencing a severe shortage of critical skills such as 
qualified engineers, water scientists, technicians and artisans. This poses a risk to 
the sector’s continued capacity to provide water services effectively. 
5.2.4.2. Operations and maintenance 
 
The respondents mentioned that there is a need to increase human resources at the 
lower level of operations and maintenance to win the war against leaks and stop 
significant water loss. The operations and maintenance also remain critical and there 
is a huge shortage of skills in water and sanitation services. There is a shortage of 
welders, artisans and plumbers, for example, leaks plumbers. 
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5.2.4.3. Skills and graduates 
 
The respondents mentioned that there is a shortage of staff and skills in the 
municipality. The municipality is also outsourcing a lot. As such, the municipality 
recruit students and offers bursaries to help fill shortages and to train and provide 
professional experience. 
5.2.5. Infrastructure challenges 
 
Figure 5.4 below highlight the water and sanitation infrastructure challenges at the 
City of Tshwane. 
 
Figure 5.4: Water and sanitation infrastructure challenges 
 
Figure 5.4 above shows that all respondents mentioned ageing infrastructure and 
again all mentioned population growth as key challenges affecting infrastructure for 
water and sanitation.  
5.2.5.1. Population growth 
 
All of respondents also mentioned that there is a high population growth and demand 
for basic services such as water and sanitation and the infrastructure is not enough 
to accommodate the growth, hence some of the new residential developments were 
stopped and this also affects business developments. Further, growing water 
demand due to normal population growth and the influx of people into the city means 
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the City of Tshwane needs to invest more in new capital projects. The City of 
Tshwane has the master plan in place for future growth and a register to manage 
their assets. 
5.2.6. Mechanisms to overcome the challenges 
 
Figure 5.5 below highlight the mechanisms to overcome the challenges on water and 
sanitation as proposed by the respondents in the City of Tshwane. 
Figure 5.5: Mechanisms to overcome the challenges 

















































Mechanisms to overcome the challenges
number %
 
Figure 5.5 above shows respondents’ proposed mechanisms to overcome the 
challenges and the results are as follows: 67% propose that infrastructure should be 
protected, 100% enhancing funding mechanisms, 67% improving revenue collection, 
83% educating communities, 50% municipality to provide flat rates or alternatives, 
50% improving skills at the municipality and 83% fixing burst pipes and water leaks.  
5.2.7. Eradicating past imbalances 
 
Figure 5.6 below indicate whether the past imbalances in the provision of water and 





































Figure 5.6 above shows that 67% agree that the past has been eradicated in 
providing water while 33% disagree and 83% agree that sanitation has improved 
while 17% disagree. 
5.2.7.1. Water services 
 
The respondents indicated that the municipality has done well to eradicate the past 
imbalances as more households (minimum level of service and above) have access 
to clean water and the blue drop certificate has improved. The informal settlements 
are getting water through tankers and there are commercial stand pipes in those 
areas over 200 meters from the stands. Further, there are indications that water 
provision and water treatment are improving. Informal settlements still pose 
problems because the stand pipes are not in the homes.  
 
The respondents mentioned the following challenges: 
 Backlogs are not reduced sufficiently; 
 There is not enough natural water to meet all the needs;  
 The infrastructure needs to be updated; 
 Some projects are not implemented due to financial shortages; and 
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 There is also a shortage of money to conduct maintenance on current 
infrastructure. 
5.2.7.2. Sanitation services 
 
83% of respondents mentioned that access to sanitation services has also improved 
as more households have access to sanitation (minimum level of service and 
above). However, the provision is behind the expectations due to backlogs and 
demarcations and budget constraints. The City of Tshwane has an approved water 
and sanitation backlog strategy in place. The major success was the elimination of 
the bucket system and this indicates that there is an improvement in sanitation 
service delivery. Although most respondents agree access to water and sanitation 
has improved, they also note the challenges that are still affecting the provision of 
these services. These challenges hinder success of ensuring that water and 
sanitation is provided to all as an obligation from the Constitution. 
5.3. City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality 
 
Johannesburg Water is an entity responsible for administering the City of 
Johannesburg water and sanitation services. The researcher requested permission 
to conduct interviews with City of Johannesburg officials but was referred to its entity, 
Johannesburg Water as it is responsible for the provision of the services. The 
interviews were then conducted with management employees at Johannesburg 
Water in line with the granted permission.  
5.3.1. Demographics 
 
Table below indicate the demographics for respondents from the City of 
Johannesburg. 
Table 5.2: Demographics of respondents from the City of Johannesburg 
Length of employment 
Number of 
respondents 
% of respondents 
3-5 years 1 17% 
5 years and above 5 83% 
Total 6 100% 
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Level of Employment 
Number of 
respondents 
% of respondents 
Middle Management 3 50% 
Senior Management 3 50% 




% of respondents 
Female 1 17% 
Male 5 83% 




% of respondents 
Black 4 67% 
Indian 1 17% 
White 1 17% 
Total 6 100% 
 
Table 5.2 above shows that five employees were employed for five years and above 
and one employee for between 3 to 5 years. Three respondents were at middle 
management and three respondents at senior management level. Five respondents 
were males and one respondent a female. Four respondents are black, one 
respondent is Indian and one respondent is white.  
5.3.2. Challenges and their effects on water and sanitation 
 
The themes below indicate the challenges regarding water and sanitation at 
Johannesburg Water as an entity providing water and sanitation services to the City 









Figure 5.7: Water and sanitation challenges 
Figure 5.7 below highlight water and sanitation challenges at City of Johannesburg 
























































Challenges on water and sanitation
Number of respondents %
 
Figure 5.7 above shows 13 themes identified on water and sanitation challenges by 
the respondents and the results are as follows: 83% of respondents mentioned 
insufficient funding, 67% informal settlements, 50% water leaks, 83% dumping on 
water treatment, 67% lack of revenue collection, 100% ageing infrastructure, 83% 
vandalism and theft of infrastructure, 33% limited natural water resources, 67% high 
water demand, 50% water and sanitation backlogs and 17% shortages of staff, 50% 
poor information management and 33% reliance on contractors. 
5.3.2.1. Insufficient funding 
 
Insufficient funding was mentioned by 83% of the respondents and they indicated 
that there are budgetary constraints for capital replacements. Some respondents 
also indicated that the allocation of budget is a challenge and influences 
infrastructure development. The effects of insufficient funding are that the 
municipality do less than planned. A master plan is in place but all the predictions 
cannot be achieved due to insufficient funding.  
5.3.2.2. Informal settlements  
 
67% of the respondents mentioned informal settlements as a challenge in the 
municipality. They indicated that some residents build their houses without approved 
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plans; they build on pipelines and sewer metals. Another respondent mentioned that 
the improper layout or dense settlements in the informal areas affect the provision of 
services. The informal settlements influence the provision of water and sanitation. 
The respondents have indicated that the installation of water and sanitation 
infrastructure is impractical in informal settlements due to the lack of space and 
improper layout. This results in some households not receiving the right level of 
service from the municipality. Water wastage occurs in informal settlements and few 
reports are received on burst pipes.  
5.3.2.3. Water leakages and burst pipes 
 
Another challenge mentioned by respondents (50%) is burst pipes and water 
leakages. The leakages spill onto the roadways creating hazards for commuters. 
Potholes and damage to paving also occur. These issues cause a safety concern for 
motorists and pedestrians on the road. 
5.3.2.4. Dumping on water treatment 
 
The respondents (60%) mentioned that there is illegal dumping on water treatments 
and this affects the functioning of the system. The residents dump rubbish, plastics 
and rubble on water treatment and manholes and this causes a challenge for both 
water and sanitation maintenance. Dumping on water treatment and sewerage 
systems causes environmental problems. It also compromises people’s safety 
because dumping rubbish on sewer and water treatments makes water dirty and not 
suitable for household usage and creates health problems for the consumers. The 
abuse of water and sewer systems also results in blockages of the systems. 
5.3.2.5. Lack of revenue collection and non-payment by residents 
 
67% of respondents indicated that none or low payment for water and sanitation 
services by customers also pose a challenge to the municipality. The respondents 
indicated that the lack of revenue collection and non-payment of services by the 
communities is a challenge as not enough capital is raised to fund the operations 
and maintenance activities to ensure continuous supply to customers. There is not 
enough money to invest in infrastructure development in line with the growth and 
water demand within the City of Johannesburg. 
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5.3.2.6. Ageing water and sanitation infrastructure 
 
All respondents mentioned that the ageing infrastructure is a challenge because it 
cannot keep the system going and ensure that it works properly. The response time 
is affected when infrastructure fails, and it also causes secondary damages. 
Respondents also mentioned that there is no planning and designing of new 
infrastructure to replace the current old infrastructure. Respondents further indicated 
that because of the old infrastructure pipes keep on bursting causing the municipality 
to lose a lot of water. Although consumers use less water the municipality records 
high water usage because of the burst pipes. 
 
5.3.2.7. Theft and vandalism of infrastructure 
 
The respondents (83%) indicated that theft and vandalism are problematic for the 
municipality. Especially brass meters and manholes are being stolen and sold for a 
living. The rate of replacement is very high. Theft and vandalism of existing 
infrastructure influences delivery because the operations cannot function optimally. 
The municipality needs to come up with better ideas to solve the problem. 
5.3.2.8. Shortage of staff 
 
17% of the respondents also mentioned that there is a high shortage of staff. 
Suitable skilled artisans are also scarce; the municipality used to have artisans in the 
past but there is currently no pool of suitably skilled artisans. 
5.3.2.9. Poor information management 
 
Half of respondents mentioned that the plans regarding underground piping is 
sometimes not kept or stored properly and this affects turnaround times when it 






5.3.2.10. Reliance on contractors 
 
33% mentioned that another challenge is reliance on contractors. When they leave, 
the municipality struggles to provide services and must employ other contractors. 
5.3.3. The role of structures and communities 
 
Figure 5.8 below indicate the structures which play a role in the provision of water 
and sanitation in the City of Johannesburg. 
 
Figure 5.8: Structures in water and sanitation 
 
Figure 5.8 above shows that 50% of respondents mentioned water boards, 100% 
communities and 33% NGO’s. There are the structures identified by respondents as 
key in the provision of water and sanitation. Below are the roles of the structures as 
per respondent’s views. 
 
5.3.3.1. Water boards 
 
The respondents (50%) mentioned that the municipality works closely with water 
boards. Rand Water is the sole service provider and the municipality and 





All respondents mentioned that the municipality also works with the communities by 
collaborating with them, to better understand their needs, and to pay attention to 
their concerns. The marketing and stakeholders’ unit in the municipality works with 
the officials and the public to make sure that they are informed of the decisions taken 
by the municipality. There is also door to door campaigns. The community must 
participate in the municipality and this is done through annual public participation 
meetings. The municipality also uses an IDP process to communicate with the 
communities. A respondent mentioned that the communities are a point of entry and 
critical in distributing key messages relating to water and sanitation provision. The 
community can work with the municipality by voluntarily supporting the course of 
Johannesburg Water and by being the ambassadors of campaigns relating to 
initiatives. For example, water saving campaigns, education on the proper use of 
sewer infrastructure to avoid frequent sewer spillages. 
 
One respondent mentioned that the communities should not waste water and should 
be accountable for their usage. Another respondent mentioned that the community 
should also report burst pipes and theft of infrastructure. Furthermore, a respondent 
mentioned that a good campaign regarding leaks is underway. Public participation is 
needed to help reduce wastage and they should therefore be encouraged to report 
issues such as theft and wastage. 
 
5.3.3.3. Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 
 
Only 33% of respondents indicated that NGOs are important as they assist in 
influencing the communities to buy into the ideas or programmes that Johannesburg 





5.3.4. Institutional capacity 
 
Figure 5.9 below indicates the institutional capacity challenges at the City of 
Johannesburg. 
 









Figure 5.9 above shows that 83% of the respondents agree that there are 
institutional capacity challenges in the provision of water and sanitation and 17% 
disagrees 
5.3.4.1. Managerial and technical capacity 
 
The respondents mentioned that institutional capacity does exist at managerial and 
technical levels. Although there is a multi-task team, capacity at managerial and 
technical level should be better equipped. The communities served by the 
municipality are growing but the number of municipal staff is not growing. 
Respondents also mentioned that the municipality established Johannesburg Water 
as an entity to oversee the provision of water and sanitation and have appointed 
engineers and management with relevant expertise in water and sanitation services. 
However, some respondents indicated that institutional capacity is not enough as the 
organograms have not been updated. The city is growing but the staff complements 
are not growing. Thus, there is not enough institutional capacity. Further, there is not 
enough staff to attend to the increasing demands. 
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5.3.4.2. Operations and maintenance 
 
Regarding operations and maintenance, respondents mentioned that there is a need 
to be equipped as there is a shortage of artisans. There is currently no pool of 
artisans and it needs to be improved.  
5.3.5. Infrastructure challenges 
 
Figure 5.10 below indicate the infrastructure challenges in the City of Johannesburg. 
Figure 5.10: Infrastructure challenges 
 
Figure 5.10 above shows that 83% mentioned ageing infrastructure and 100% 
mentioned population growth as challenges affecting infrastructure for water and 
sanitation. 
5.3.5.1. Ageing infrastructure 
 
The respondents (83%) mentioned that the infrastructure is sufficient as all formal 
areas approved for development have water and sanitation infrastructure. The 
challenge is that infrastructure is ageing in the Central Business Districts (CBD) and 
previously disadvantaged communities. Furthermore, ageing infrastructure creates 
capacity concerns to accommodate accelerated developments. There is also not 
enough revenue due to poor collection of revenue; the municipality struggles to 
supply water and sanitation.  
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5.3.5.2. Population growth 
 
All respondents mentioned that population growth as a challenge, although there are 
plans to meet the growing population the challenge is insufficient funding. In terms of 
planning, the municipality uses the hydraulic analysis model and it shows that 
infrastructure is fine but needs to be accelerated. The infrastructure growth is slowed 
down due to insufficient funding. There are proposed new developments; the 
municipality has a long, medium, and short-term model to accommodate the 
developments. Respondents also mentioned that future developments plans are also 
in place to ensure that the infrastructure cope with the growth of the city. Funding for 
such infrastructure developments depends on the availability of budget which at 
times is a challenge. In addition, respondents indicated that the infrastructure is 
based on plans but new residential developments and industries affect infrastructure. 
The infrastructure is struggling to meet the growth and demand for water and 
sanitation services. 
5.3.6. Mechanisms to overcome challenges 
 
The figure below indicates proposed mechanisms to overcome the challenges as 
highlighted by the respondents. 
 
Figure 5.11: Mechanisms to overcome challenges 
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Figure 5.11 above shows respondent’s proposed mechanisms to overcome the 
challenges and the results are as follows: 83% propose that infrastructure should be 
protected, 100% enhancing funding mechanisms, 50% improving revenue collection, 
100% educating communities, 33% have flat rates or alternatives, 50% improving 
skills and 67% fixing burst pipes and water leaks.  
 
5.3.7. Eradicating the past imbalances 
 
The respondents mentioned that the municipality has done well in eradicating the 
past imbalances but some challenges remain.  
 
Figure 5.12: Eradicating the past imbalances 
 
Figure 5.12 above shows that 83% agree that the past has been eradicated in 
providing water while 17% disagree and 67% agree that sanitation has improved 
while 33% disagree. The views of the respondents are below: 
5.3.7.1. Water services 
 
The municipality has established Johannesburg water as an entity and attention has 
been given to correct and bring to standard the infrastructure in marginalised areas. 
Water supply has improved, the infrastructure also improved in some areas but 
some areas are still experiencing challenges. Theft and vandalism is still a challenge 
for the municipality. 
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5.3.7.2. Sanitation services 
 
The respondents mentioned that the major success in sanitation was the elimination 
of the bucket system. The challenges are still there but the municipality also provide 
other services such as: 
 a formal reticulated system;  
 ventilated improved pits (VIPs); and 
 chemical toilets.  
However, informal settlements keep on increasing and the municipality is struggling 
to provide the services to indigent people. 
5.4. Summary of findings and comparisons 
 
The results from data collected in the City of Tshwane and City of Johannesburg 
metropolitan municipalities confirm that there are challenges regarding water and 
sanitation in the Gauteng province. The challenges are in both the municipalities and 
the communities that they serve. 
5.4.1. Challenges and their effects on water and sanitation  
 
 Insufficient funding 
There is no balance between the budget planning and allocation. The municipalities 
receive less than half of the budget requested for water and sanitation. The 
respondents indicated that there are budgetary constraints for capital replacements. 
It is important to note that municipalities are often not sufficiently capacitated to plan 
innovatively and effectively for the Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) process, and 
poor planning results in service delivery targets not being met, MIG funding not being 
spent efficiently or not being spent at all (Department of Planning and Local 
Government, 2004). There is no dedicated budget for sanitation at a municipal level. 
Thus, municipalities do not prioritise sanitation. Often, when a budget is allocated to 





 Informal settlements 
 
The respondents indicated that the informal settlements pose a challenge as people 
go and erect shacks in areas that are not demarcated for residential purposes and 
the municipality must ensure that they receive water and sanitation services.  The 
respondents also indicated that due to illegal connections and informal settlements, 
the municipality finds it difficult to collect all the revenue owed to them. Some of the 
residents do not pay for water and this affects the revenue collection. The 
respondents indicated that some residents, who build their houses without approved 
plans, build on pipelines and sewer metals. 
 
As indicated in Chapter 2 section 2.4.2, households living in shacks not in backyards 
only 9 per cent of households whose main source of drinking water is supplied by the 
municipality pay for water while 19 per cent of those with a flush toilet connected to a 
public sewerage system pay for sewerage. Fifty-eight per cent of households who 
have refuse/rubbish removal services pay for the service while 70% cent of 
households connected to mains electricity pay for electricity. There are noticeable 
differences across provinces in terms of the levels of access and rates of change 
about individual services (Housing Development Agency 2013: 23). 
 
 Burst pipes and illegal connections 
 
The respondents also indicated that there is a challenge regarding burst pipes and 
illegal connections that are not reported to the municipality. This leads to great 
wastage of water. According to Infrastructure News (2014), South Africa is losing 37 
per cent of water through leaks, which amounts to R7 billion a year. In Tshwane, 
water leaks are costing the municipality over R300 million. To combat this, 
the Department of Water Affairs has initiated the War on Leaks project. The project is 
currently being implemented at different municipalities around the country. The aim 
is to eradicate water leaks in households, schools and other public buildings as well 





 Dumping in water treatments and sewerage 
The respondents stated that dumping on water treatment is a major challenge for the 
municipality. Residents dump things such as dogs and rubbish which are difficult to 
clean and this puts pressure on water treatment. The respondents also mentioned 
that there is illegal dumping on water treatments and this affects the functioning of 
the system. The City of Tshwane (2015) indicate that when people dump solid waste 
into toilets and drains, the sewage system gets blocked and overflows. Blockages 
cost a lot of money to clear and cause residential areas to become unhealthy. 
Rubbish left lying around on the ground pollutes water and can kill animals. 
 Ageing infrastructure 
The respondents also indicated that the ageing infrastructure is a challenge. An 
infrastructure has a certain lifespan, but due to limited funding it is not replaced.  As 
indicated in chapter 2, in South Africa, there are concerns related to the sustainability 
of the infrastructure which includes the new infrastructure that has been built as well 
as the aging infrastructure which has been neglected in favour of extending services. 
The evidence for this comes from multiple sources: a significant proportion of rural 
water supply schemes are not functional; maintenance budgets are inadequate, 
many ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines are full and are not being emptied, many 
wastewater treatment works are operating over capacity and/or performing poorly 
and there are drinking water quality risks in small towns and rural areas (World Bank 
2015: 2). 
 
 Theft and vandalism to infrastructure 
Respondents also mentioned that vandalism and theft to existing infrastructure for 
water and sanitation is a challenge for the municipality as some residents illegally 
connect water to pipes from the storm water channel. The respondents indicated that 
theft and vandalism are challenges for the municipality, brass meters and manholes 
are being stolen and sold for a living. The rate of replacement is very high and 
expensive. 
 
 Shortage of natural water 
The respondents stated that most water in the Gauteng Province is sourced from 
dams and rivers but there are not enough yields on the dams. Also, there is not 
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enough ground water and the country is experiencing shortages in natural water 
which are obtained from the dams and rivers and this affect sanitation as well. In 
explaining the challenges faced by South Africa regarding natural water resources, 
Rand Water (2016) states that South Africa receives an annual rainfall of 492 
millimetres whereas the rest of the earth receives on average 985 millimetres. This is 
nearly half the earth’s average. Thus, South Africa is classified as a water-stressed 
country. South Africa also experiences alternating periods of droughts and floods 
which affect the amount of water across South Africa. In addition, hot dry conditions 
result in a high evaporation rate. Scientists predict that with global warming, South 
Africa will experience much wetter wet seasons and much drier dry seasons, 
resulting in an increase in floods and droughts. 
 
 Growing population 
The respondents stated that there is a master plan for water and sanitation 
projections, but that the growing population and urbanisation affect the provision of 
services. The population growth is a challenge for the two municipalities due to 
ageing infrastructure and insufficient budgets, this puts a strain on the infrastructure 
and therefore the provision of the services is affected.  
 Backlogs 
The respondents also mentioned that there are backlogs of the past; it is difficult to 
eradicate backlogs due to the growing number of informal settlements. Backlogs of 
the past are being eradicated but the growing informal settlements increase the 
number of backlogs for the municipality. The government has acknowledged that 
that there are backlogs in water and sanitation services. In this regard the DWS has 
two sanitation grants that seek to eradicate the sanitation backlog in the country, 
namely the Rural Household Infrastructure Grant (RHIG) and the Bucket Eradication 
Grant. Furthermore, the Department of Water Affairs has taken a decision to focus 
attention on the households using bucket toilets as a means of sanitation. The 
priority is on households using such sanitation in the formal areas. The intention is to 
replace all such systems with waterborne. The department is also developing an 
implementation plan that will focus on the informal areas in the financial year: 




 Shortage of staff and skills 
The respondents also indicated that there are a lot of vacant positions in the 
municipality and this has an impact on delivery. The respondents also mentioned 
that there is a high shortage of staff. Suitable skilled artisans are also scarce; the 
municipality used to have artisans in the past but there is currently no pool of suitably 
skilled artisans. As alluded to in chapter 2, the water sector is currently experiencing 
a severe shortage of critical skills such as qualified engineers, water scientists, 
technicians and artisans. This poses a risk to the sector’s continued capacity to 
provide water services effectively (National Treasury, 2011: 140). 
 
5.4.1.1. Summary of challenges 




City of Tshwane  City of Johannesburg 
(Johannesburg Water) 
1 Insufficient funding  Insufficient funding 
2 Informal settlement/illegal 
occupations 
Informal settlement/illegal occupations 
3 Water leakages/burst pipes Water leakages/burst pipes 
4 Dumping on water treatment and 
sewer systems 
Dumping on water treatment and 
sewer systems 
5 Lack of revenue collection/non-
payment of services 
 Lack of revenue collection/non-
payment of services 
6 Ageing infrastructure Ageing water and sanitation 
infrastructure 
7 Vandalism and theft of existing 
infrastructure 
Vandalism and theft of existing 
infrastructure 
8 Shortages of staff and skills Shortages of staff and skills 
9 High demand for water and 
sanitation 
Poor information management 
10 Water and sanitation backlogs Reliance on contractors 
11 Limited natural water resources   
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The table above represents the themes on water and sanitation challenges which 
emerged from interviews conducted with the City of Tshwane and the City of 
Johannesburg. In total, the City of Tshwane has 11 challenges and City of 
Johannesburg has 10.  
 
5.4.2. Mechanisms to overcome challenges 
 
 Protecting infrastructure 
The results from the two metropolitan municipalities indicate that infrastructure 
should be protected against theft and vandalism. The municipalities must move away 
from steel, brass and bronze materials used in manholes and water meters because 
they are easily stolen by some residents and sold for a living. The respondents in the 
City of Tshwane indicated that the municipality is engaging with communities on 
securing the infrastructure and to reduce vandalism and the stealing of infrastructure. 
The municipality is also considering other methods such as the fencing of 
infrastructure and providing concrete manholes instead of steel ones that will not be 
stolen so easily by the communities. In comparison, the respondents from the City of 
Johannesburg also mentioned that theft and vandalism of infrastructure should be 
curbed. The municipality should consider alternative technologies to reduce theft and 
vandalism of infrastructure. The municipality is moving away from brass to plastic 
and polymers which are difficult to sell. 
 
 Enhancing municipality funding mechanisms 
 
The respondents from the City of Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg 
metropolitan municipalities emphasized that funding for water and sanitation should 
be enhanced and prioritized. Alternative funding mechanisms through partnerships 
and donors could be utilized to improve water and sanitation services. Although the 
respondents had diverse views on funding, some have suggested that the 
municipalities should consider different ways of funding; the municipalities can 
source funding from institutions such as the Development Bank of Southern Africa 
(DBSA) and other donors. The respondents also mentioned that there is a need to 




Furthermore, the municipalities must prioritise water and sanitation by providing 
sufficient budget and there must be proper planning and control of new housing and 
industrial developments in line with the supply capacity based on the budget. 
 Improving revenue collection 
 
The results from data collection in the two metropolitan municipalities indicate that 
revenue collection should also be improved to alleviate the challenges regarding 
water and sanitation. Respondents from the City of Johannesburg mentioned that 
political and communities’ intervention is required to help ensure that residents pay 
for the services.  
 
The respondents in the City of Johannesburg also mentioned that the municipality 
needs to improve the culture of non-payment of services and come up with 
mechanisms to ensure that communities pay for water and sanitation. This can be 
done by ensuring the installation of prepaid or smart water meters to enable cost 
recovery. 
 
 Educating communities 
 
The results from the City of Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg Metropolitan 
Municipalities indicate that educating communities about the correct use of water 
and sanitation services through awareness sessions is essential in curbing the 
challenges. The respondents from City of Tshwane mentioned that there are 
different awareness sessions in the municipality to educate communities on water 
and sanitation. There is currently an educational intervention by the City of Tshwane 
and it can be enhanced as there is a need for active communities’ organisations on 
the ground to identify things such as water leaks. 
 
The respondents from the City of Johannesburg also indicated that the municipality 
must educate the communities through public awareness on water loss to curb 
wastage in informal areas. The municipality must also educate the communities on 
the implications of infrastructure theft. The respondents further mentioned that the 
municipality must develop and implement a policy which enforces low water 
consumption fixtures on properties. 
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 Alternatives for water and sanitation 
 
The two metropolitan municipalities have alternative ways of providing services to 
people in informal settlements and indigent groups. The respondents at City of 
Tshwane mentioned that the municipality sends water tanks to people in informal 
settlements on a regular basis and offers free water for indigents groups. Further, the 
municipality currently subsidises the indigent groups and offer 6 kilolitres of water 
free of charge monthly. The municipality also provides stand pipes to informal 
settlements. 
 
Similarly, the respondents in the City of Johannesburg indicated that informal 
settlements have unique challenges and the municipality should come up with 
sustainable ways to improve service delivery. The municipality is currently providing 
stand pipes and water tanks for water and is also formalising the informal areas.  
 
 Improving skills and increasing capacity 
 
The results from data collection from the two metropolitan municipalities show that 
there is a need to improve skills and increase capacity. The respondents in the two 
metropolitan municipalities indicated that there is a need to attract, retain and 
provide the succession strategy for professional and technical skills. The 
respondents in the City of Johannesburg also mentioned that there is a shortage of 
skills at the municipality. Further, skills should be enhanced by improving the pool of 
artisans, welders and plumbers who will ensure that leaks are curbed. 
 
 Repairing leakages and burst pipes 
 
The two metropolitan municipalities have acknowledged that leakages and burst 
pipes are a challenge and there is a need to improve the turnaround times for 
repairing and ensuring that they do not lose a lot of water. The results from the City 
of Tshwane municipality indicate that the municipality has a role to play in stopping 
leakages and that they need new infrastructure. They also need to improve the 
turnaround times to fix reported leaks. 
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The respondents from City of Johannesburg also mentioned that the municipality 
must also improve the turnaround times on reported leaks. 37 per cent of water is 
not accounted for and this poses a challenge to the municipality. 
5.4.3. Eradicating the past imbalances 
 
 Water services 
The two metropolitan municipalities have also indicated that the provision of water 
has improved in the formal areas but the challenges are still persistent due to poor 
planning in those areas. The City of Tshwane metropolitan municipality indicated that 
the municipality has done well to eradicate the past imbalances as many households 
(minimum level of service and above) have access to clean water and the blue drop 
certificate has improved.  
 
The City of Johannesburg has also indicated that the municipality has established 
Johannesburg water as an entity to oversee the provision of water and sanitation 
and attention has been given to correct and bring to standard the infrastructure in 
marginalised areas. Water provision has improved; the infrastructure has also 
improved in some areas but there are areas such as informal settlements which are 
still experiencing challenges. Theft and vandalism are still problematic for the 
municipality. 
 
 Sanitation services 
The two metropolitan municipalities acknowledged that the municipalities have done 
well to eradicate the past imbalances regarding sanitation. The major success was 
the elimination of the bucket system in Gauteng. This indicates that there is an 
improvement in sanitation service delivery. In addressing sanitation challenges and 
the use of the bucket system, the municipalities came up with the following services: 
 Formal reticulated system;  
 Ventilated improved pit (VIP); and  
 Chemical toilets.  
The two municipalities however, also acknowledged that informal settlements keep 





Chapter 5 provided results, findings, summary, and comparisons based on 
theoretical and primary data analysis collected from the City of Johannesburg and 
the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities. The data collected from the various 
interviews assisted the researcher to come up with the relevant recommendations 
provided by all the participants. The recommendations could provide ways in which 
both the City of Johannesburg and the City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities 
could improve the provision of water and sanitation. Chapter 6 will then provide a 
conclusion and recommendations based on both theoretical results and primary data 





















CONCLUSIONS, SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
6.1. Introduction  
 
In Chapter 5, the results, findings, and summaries based on the data that was 
collected from the structured interviews in City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane 
were presented. A qualitative research method was used; therefore, data collection 
and analysis was done per the norms of qualitative research. In Chapter 6, a 
conclusion based on the findings from the theoretical and empirical data collected is 
presented. The recommendations for water and sanitation for both the City of 
Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg will also be presented and this can help 
improve the provision of both water and sanitation in the Gauteng province.  
6.2. Summary of findings based on research objectives 
 
The main objective of the study was to provide an analysis of the basic service 
delivery challenges regarding water and sanitation in the City of Johannesburg and 
City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities. To give the study direction and to 
achieve the main objective of the study, the following are regarded as the objectives 
of the study: 
 to highlight the international challenges on water and sanitation 
 to highlight the challenges in the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane 
Metropolitan Municipalities and how those challenges affect water and 
sanitation services delivery 
 to determine the impact of basic service delivery challenges regarding water 
and sanitation in the Gauteng province in the City of Johannesburg and City 
of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipalities 
 To describe how the two metropolitan municipalities, involve communities in 
water and sanitation programmes. 
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 to determine the availability of the institutional capacity that is required in the 
City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities 
 to analyse different types of mechanisms to overcome the water and 
sanitation challenges in the City of Johannesburg and City of Tshwane 
metropolitan municipalities 
In achieving these objectives, empirical data was collected and analysed. In total, 12 
respondents were interviewed. Six respondents were interviewed from the City of 
Tshwane and six from Johannesburg Water as entity providing water and sanitation 
services for the City of Johannesburg. 
 Challenges regarding water and sanitation in Gauteng 
The objective of the study was to highlight the challenges in providing water and 
sanitation in two metropolitan municipalities. The results from the theoretical and 
primary data collection confirm that there are challenges regarding water and 
sanitation in Gauteng. The results further indicate that the challenges regarding 
water and sanitation affect the provision thereof. 
 
 The effects of challenges on water and sanitation 
The objective of the study was to determine the effects and impact of the challenges 
regarding water and sanitation in two metropolitan municipalities. The results from 
the theoretical and primary data collection confirm that the challenges experienced 
by the City of Tshwane and the City of Johannesburg have an impact on the delivery 
of water and sanitation. The challenges have a huge impact on delivery of those 
basic services and municipalities should find ways in which the challenges could be 
overcome. 
 The role of communities and other structures 
The communities and other structures such as NGOs, private companies, water 
boards, universities, schools and communities play a major role in the provision of 
basic services regarding water and sanitation. It is not the sole responsibility of the 
municipality as a lot of wastage happens in the communities. Furthermore, 
communities play a key role in the delivery of these services as they have to ensure 
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that they don’t waste water and also ensure that they report leaks and theft of 
infrastructure. 
 Availability of institutional capacity and infrastructures 
The results from the theoretical and primary data collections also confirm that 
institutional capacity at municipalities regarding operations and maintenance is not 
enough. There is a shortage of skills at lower levels such as engineers, technicians, 
plumbers, and artisans, among others. The results also indicate that infrastructure is 
not sufficient since it is ageing and there is a huge population growth.  
 Mechanisms to overcome challenges 
The respondents highlighted different mechanisms to overcome water and sanitation 
challenges in the municipalities. The recommendations below will consider the views 
of respondents as well as different literature on ways of improving the provision of 
water and sanitation in the Gauteng province. 
6.3. Recommendations 
 
The recommendations below are based on the findings on the challenges and are 
aimed at improving service delivery regarding water and sanitation in Gauteng 
Province. 
6.3.1. Enhancing and prioritisation of funding for water and sanitation 
 
The municipalities should consider different funding models and work with the private 
sector, donors and other agencies to improve the funding mechanism. Water and 
sanitation are critical services and the municipalities should prioritise funding to meet 
the plans of the municipalities. In recommending a financing strategy for water and 
sanitation, Mnisi (2011:57) indicates that a good financing strategy will increase 
resource allocations for the water and sanitation sector. It will improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness of existing resources wherever they are found, and tap the 
potential of alternative financing mechanisms. Efforts directed at the government to 
increase government allocation and to facilitate the investments being made for 
communities are needed. 
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Another form of enhancing funding is by improving revenue collection from non-
paying residents and this can be done by installing prepaid and smart meters to 
recover water and sanitation costs from residents. 
6.3.2.  Formalisation of informal settlements 
 
Informal settlements are a challenge as the areas are not planned for or demarcated 
for residential purposes and keeps on increasing. Research conducted by Housing 
Development Agency (2013: 23) indicates that apart from access to piped water, 
access to services for households living in shacks not in backyards in Gauteng has 
not improved between 2001 and 2011.  It is recommended that the municipalities 
should accelerate the formalisation of the informal areas and ensure that they reduce 
the mushrooming of informal settlements in areas not demarcated for residential 
purposes. As mentioned in Chapter 3 section 2.4.2, Kunene (2009: 12) indicated that 
when programmes for providing basic sanitation are brought to informal settlements 
they become subject to rejection because people want houses instead and view 
these programmes as delaying measures to provide them with houses. Formalising 
informal areas will reduce the burden of using water tankers and other sanitation 
services of which have proven to be expensive. It will also assist the municipalities to 
collect revenue on water and sanitation usage as formal structures will be erected to 
collect revenue. 
 
6.3.3. Improving turnaround times for fixing burst pipes and leaks 
 
Fixing burst pipes and water leaks is essential to reduce the wastage of water. 
The Department of Water Affairs has initiated the War on Leaks project. The project 
is currently being implemented at different municipalities around the country. The 
aim is to eradicate water leaks in households, schools and other public buildings as 
well as to train unemployed youth in basic plumbing skills and thereby generate job 
creation (Infrastructure News: 2014). To improve, the municipalities need to ensure 
that reporting is made easy for residents by indicating where and how to report leaks 
and also educating communities about the impact of leaks. Further, municipalities 
must also improve turnaround times for fixing the leaks and burst pipes. The 
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municipality should engage with communities and encourage the communities to 
report on issues of water wastage and burst pipes. 
6.3.4. Education and awareness of water and sanitation 
 
It is important that municipalities enhance their education and awareness 
programmes on water and sanitation. The respondents from City of Tshwane and 
City of Johannesburg mentioned that there are different awareness sessions in the 
municipalities to educate communities on water and sanitation. Rand Water is 
currently running a programme of educating communities on reserving water. The 
Rand Water community education programme entails taking people (including 
councillors, schools, and community organisations) from various areas to tour 
Zuikerbosch Pumping Station to learn about the potable water processing, and why 
and how to conserve water (Rand Water: 2016). 
Education in and awareness of water and sanitation should start at an early age at 
primary and high school levels. The municipalities must also work with universities 
on water and sanitation research projects. The municipalities must also allocate 
budgets to run their education and awareness programmes.  
 
6.3.5. Alternative materials and technology on infrastructure 
 
In line with the views of respondents, the municipalities should consider using 
alternative materials and technology to curb theft and vandalism of infrastructure. 
Steel and bronze manholes, water and smart meters should be replaced with plastic, 
fibreglass, or polymer. This will reduce theft and vandalism as steel and bronze 
elements are stolen and sold for a living. It will also reduce spending on replacing 
stolen infrastructure. 
In support of alternative technology of water and sanitation services, Banerjee and 
Morella (2011: 243) indicate that using alternative low-cost technologies to provide 
water and sanitation services to customers appear to respond to both affordability 
and efficiency considerations.  
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6.3.6. Alternative water systems 
 
South Africa sources water from dams and rivers and this supply is currently under 
pressure. As indicated in Chapter 5 section 5.4, South Africa receives an average 
annual rainfall of 492 millimetres whereas the rest of the earth receives 985 
millimetres. This is nearly half the earth’s average. Thus, South Africa is classified as 
a water-stressed country. South Africa also experiences alternating periods of 
droughts and floods which affects the amount of water across South Africa. In 
addition, hot dry conditions result in a high evaporation rate. Scientists predict that 
with global warming, South Africa will experience much wetter wet seasons and 
much drier dry seasons, resulting in an increase in floods and droughts (Rand Water 
2016). 
It is recommended that municipalities working with all spheres of government must 
consider alternative water systems. Some of the alternative water systems can 
include (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2009: 10):  
 rainwater harvesting, which can be harvested and treated locally 
 grey water, that is non-industrial wastewater generated from domestic 
processes 
 reclaimed water, namely former wastewater that has been treated to remove 
solids and certain impurities; this water is only intended to be used for non-
potable uses (e.g. irrigation, dust control, fire suppression) 
Further research should be conducted on alternative water systems in the country 
and exploring ways in which reliance on water from dams and rivers can be 
minimised through other systems.  
6.3.7. Quick resolution of water and sanitation backlogs 
 
It is recommended that municipalities urgently resolve water and sanitation backlogs. 
The respondents in both City of Tshwane and City of Johannesburg highlighted that 
resolving backlogs is difficult as informal settlements keep on increasing. As 
indicated in Chapter 3 section 3.5.4, the Department of Water Affairs has developed 
Strategic Integrated Projects (SIP) a 10-year plan that will eliminate the estimated 
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backlog of adequate water to 1, 4 million households and that of basic sanitation to 
2, 1 million households. SIP 18 is expected to fast-track the issuing of water 
licences, expand the capacity of the water system, speed up build programmes, 
execute backlog projects and rehabilitate and upgrade existing water and sanitation 
infrastructure (Department of Water Affairs, 2013: 441). Resolving backlogs will 
require municipalities to curb mushrooming of informal settlements and enhance 
infrastructure and budgeting.  
6.3.8. Improving skills on water and sanitation 
 
The shortage of skills and staff at municipalities is recognised as a challenge 
thwarting the provision of water and sanitation services. It is recommended that 
municipalities invest in education through bursaries and learnerships to students in 
the field of water and sanitation services. It is also recommended that municipalities 
develop programmes and develop a pool of skills on shortages as identified in 
Chapter 5, section 5.2.4. The pool of skills should target among others plumbers, 
artisans, engineers and welders. These skills are critical to curb leaks and maintain a 
good infrastructure that can provide water and sanitation. 
6.3.9. Coordination of intergovernmental resources and skills 
 
It is recommended that resources and skills regarding water and sanitation are 
coordinated within all spheres of government. In line with the respondent’s views, the 
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa lays down the principles of cooperative 
governance and intergovernmental relations. All three spheres of government must 
apply these principles. An act of parliament will be promulgated providing for 
structures and institutions to promote and facilitate intergovernmental relations. The 
Department of Water Affairs and Forestry strives to facilitate effective and efficient 
intergovernmental relations on all issues related to the water sector (Department of 
Water Affairs 2002: 17). The intergovernmental relations need to be strengthened to 
ensure that the resources are well placed for and channelled to water and sanitation 
services. Further, the coordination of skills needs to be utilised from all spheres of 
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Basic Service Delivery Challenges regarding Water and Sanitation in the Gauteng province: Case of City of 
Johannesburg and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities 
 
SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHICS 
Please answer the questions below by ticking the correct answer in the box. 
1. How long have you been employed at Johannesburg Water? 
Less than 1 year  1-3 years  Between 3yrs - 5 
years 
 5 years and above  
 
2. What is your current level of employment? 
Junior Management  Middle Management  Senior Management  
 
3. What is your gender? 
Male 
 
 Female  
 
4. What is your race? 





SECTION B: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS-QUALITATIVE 
 
1. What are the challenges experienced by the municipality/Johannesburg water in providing 











































4. How can other structures such as communities and organisations work with the 













5. Do you think that the required institutional capacity is available in the 














6. Do you think that the Johannesburg Water/municipality has enough infrastructures to deal 















7.  What are the mechanisms that can be put in place to deal with the basic service delivery 













8. In your opinion, has the municipality done enough to eradicate the past imbalances in the 

















End of the questionnaire. 
 



























Basic Service Delivery Challenges regarding Water and Sanitation in the Gauteng province: Case of City of 
Johannesburg and City of Tshwane metropolitan municipalities 
 
SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHICS 
Please answer the questions below by ticking the correct answer in the box. 
5. How long have you been employed at City of Tshwane metropolitan municipality? 
Less than 1 year  1-3 years  Between 3yrs - 5 
years 
 5 years and above  
 
6. What is your current level of employment? 
Junior Management  Middle Management  Senior Management  
 
7. What is your gender? 
Male 
 
 Female  
 
8. What is your race? 





SECTION B: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS-QUALITATIVE 
 











































12. How can other structures such as communities and organisations work with the municipality 













13. Do you think that the required institutional capacity is available in the municipality to 














14. Do you think that the municipality has enough infrastructures to deal with water and 














15.  What are the mechanisms that can be put in place to deal with the basic service delivery 













16. In your opinion, has the municipality done enough to eradicate the past imbalances in the 


















End of the questionnaire. 
 
Thank you for your participation. 
 
 
